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Mr. KING, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany 11. R. 12395]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
12395) to provide revenue, equalize taxation, and for other purposes,
having had the same tinder consideration, report favorably thereon
with certain amendments and as amended recommend that the bill
do pass.

Thiis-bill was initiated in the House in response to the message of
the President of the United States to Congress dated March 3, 1936.
The message of the President was as follows:
To the Congress of the United States:
On January 3, 1936, in my annual Budget message to the Congress, I pointed

out that witliout the item for relief the Budget was in balance. Since that time
an important item of revenue has been eliminated through a decision of the
Siiprcmio' Court, and an additional annual charge has beein placed on the Treasury
through the enactmeilt of the Adjusted Compensation Payment Act.

I said in my Budget message:
"* * * the many legislative acts creating the machinery for recovery were

all predicated on two interdependent beliefs. First, the measures would imme-
diately cause a great Increase in the annual expenditures of the Governnfent--
many of these expenditures, however, in the form of loans which would ulti-
mately xeturni to the Treasury; Second, as a result of the simultaneous attack
on the many fronts I have indiCated, the receipts of the Government would rise
definitely and sharply during the following few years, while greatly increased
exl)enditure for the purposes stated, coupled with rising values and the stopping
of losses, would over a period of years, diminish 'the need for Work relief and
thereby recdue Federal expenditures. The increase in revenues would ultimately
meet and pass the declining cost of relief.

'This policy adopted in the spring of 1933 has been confirmed in actual practice
by the Treasury figures of 1934, of 1935, and by the estimates for the fiscal years
of 1930 and 1937.

"There is today no doubt of the fundamental soundness of the policy of 1933.
If we proceed along the path we have followed and with the results attained up
to the present time;we shall continue our successful progress during the coming
years."

If we are to maintain this clear-cut and sound policy, it is incumbent upon us
to make good to the Federal Treasury both the loss of revenue caused by the
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$upremq Court decision and the increase in expenses caused by the Adjusted
Gon~ipe~saion^Payment Act. I emphasize that adherence to consistent policy
c&IJF for such action.
To be specific: The Supreme Court decision adversely affected the Budget in

an amount of $1,017,000,000 during the fiscal year 1936 and the fiscal year 1937.
This figure is arrived at as follows:
Deficit to date (expenditures chargeable to processing taxes less

processing taxes collected) in excess of that contemplated in
the 1937 Budget-$281, 000, 000

MEstimated expenditures to be made from supplemental appro-
priation approved in' the Supplemental Appropriation Act,
1936-296,000,000

Estimated expenditures to be made under the Soil Conservation
and Domestic Allotment Act-440, 000, 000

Total additional deficit 1936 and 1937, due to Supreme
Court decision and adjusted farm program-1, 017, 000, 000

For the purposes of clarity, I divide the present total additional revenue needs
of the Governmept into the permanent and the temporary ones.

fPeiitandnt Treasury Jndome of $600,000,000 is required to offset expenditures
which will be made annually as a result of the Soil Conservation and Domestio
Allotment Act recently enacted by the Congress and approved by me; and an
additional sum recurring annually for, 9 years Will be required to amortize the
total cost of the Adjusted Compensation Paymnent Act.
The net effect of paying the veterans' bonus in 1930, instead of 1945, is to add

an annual charge of $120 006,000 to the $160,000,000 already in the Budget.
We are called uponl, therefore, to raise by some form of permanent taxation

an annual: amolint. of $620,000,000, It may be said, truthfully and correctly
that *500,000,000 of this amount represents substitute taxes in place of the 01(1
processing taxes, and that only $120,00,0,000 represents new taxes not hitherto
Ivied.

I leave, of course, to the discretion of the Congress the formulation of the
apl)ropriate taxes for the needed permanent revenue. I invite your attention,
however, to a form of tax which would accomplish an important taN reform,
remove two major inequalities in our tax system, and stop "leaks" in present
surtaxes,
Extended study of methods of improving present taxes on income from business

warrants the consideration of changes to provide a fairer distribution of the tax
load among all the beneficial owners of business profits whether derived from
unitcorporated enterprises or from incorporated businesses and whether dis-
tributed to the real owners as earned or withheld from them. The existing
difference betWeen corporate taxes and those imposed on owners of unincorpo-
rated businesses renders incorporation of small businesses difficult or impossible.
The accumulation of 'surplus in corporations controlled by taxpayers with

large incomes is encouraged by the present freedom of ud(iistributed corporate
income from surtaxes. Since stockkholders are the beneficial owners of both
distributed and undistributedl corporate income, the aim, as a, matter of funda-
mental equity,* should be to-seek equality of tax burden on all corporate income
whether distributed or withheld from the beneficial owners, As the law now
stands our corporate taxes dip too deeply into the shares of corporate earnings
going to stockholders who need the disbursement of dividends, while the shares
of stockholders who can afford to leave earnings undistributed escape current
surtaxes altogether. ^'

This method,-of. evading existing surtaxes constitutes '4 problem as old as the
income-tAx law itself. Repeated attempts by the Congress to prevent this form
of evasion has not been successful. The evil has been growing one. It has now
reached disturbing proportionisfroin the.standpoint of the inequality it represents
and of its serious effect on the Federal revenue. Tlus the Treasury estimates
that, during the calendar year 1936, over 4% billion dollars of corporate income
will be withheld from stockholders, If this-undistributed income were distrib-
uted, it would be add(Ied to the income of stookholders. and there taxed as is other
personal income. Buti as matters now, stand, it will be withheld, from stock-
holders by those in control of these corporations. In 1 year alone, the Govern-
ment will be deprived of revenues amounting to over $1,300,000,000.
A proper tax on corporate income (including dividends froin other corporations),

which is not distributed as earned, would correct the serious twofold inequality
in our taxes on business profits if accompanied by a repeal of the present cor-
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porate income tax 'the capital-stbck tat, the rlAttd exo6ff-_'fiqft,6tai,' "2 the
present exemption. of' dividends from the normal; tax on. individual- ncomes.
The rate on undistXlbute4 eorpor~o, i~nome Should Je 'grAOvted And -s fixqd
as t6 yield approximately the same revenueTI would; be yielded it
profits were distributed a;,d"taxed in the ha'nd of hto6kholderC. ';

Such a revision of our corporate' taxes wuld effect grtlsiilplificati6ni!''tiax
procedure; in oorporate accounting, and in the understanding of the whole subject
by the citizens of the Natiop. It would constitute distinct progress i11 ta. reform.
The Treasury Department will be gla4 to submit its estimates to the Congress

showing that~this siimplifiation arid revival of ine'qualities 6ari itlidut unfair-
ness, be put'into practice so asto yield the full amount of-$620,000,-the
amount ?have indicated above as being necessary;.. . .

Turning to the temporary revenue needs of the. Government, there is the, itmn
of $517,000,000, which affects, principally the current fiscal year. This amnount
must in some way be restored to the Treasury, even though the process of reitora-
tion might be spread Over 2 years or-3 year. I:

In this case also the' formulation; of taxes lies wholly.in the discretion of the
Congress. I venture however, to call your attention to. two suggestions..; f,
The first relates to the, taxation of what may well be termed a "windfall'. reeiyv

Ily certain taxpayers Who shifted to' others the burden 'of proiehssig taxes which
were impounded and returned to them or whichh otherwise havO rittaianed unpaid'.
In unequal position is that vast number of other taxpayers who did not resort ito
such court action and have, paid their taxes to the Govern) ent. f--By.fzr thb
greater part~of .the processing taxes was in the main either pAss9q on to consumeqrs
or taken 0out of thd price paid producers. 'The Cong'resq recognized this fact last
August and provided in section 21 (d) 'of the Agricultural !Adjistmrhnt'A'dt'tht,
ill thio event of the invalidation of the processing-txes, only'those processors'who
had borne the burden of these taxes should be permitted to 'receive refunds. The
return of the impounilded funds and failure to pay taxes that were pass"I OJi result
iii unjust enrichment, contrary to the spirit of that enactnient. A tix onf'the
beneficiaries unfairly enriched by the return or nonpayment of this Federal 'excise
wvouild take a major part of this windfall income for the benefit of the publi .
Much of this revenue would accrue to the Treasury duritig the fiscal years 1906
and 1937.
The other suggestion relates to a temporary tax to yieldttheportio'bf $517600,

000 not covered by the winidfall tax. Such a tax' could be spread over 2 years or
3 years. An excise on the processing of certain agricultural products is. worth
considering. By increasing the number of commodities so taxed, by greatly lower-
ing the rates of the old processing tax and by spreading the tax over 2 or, 3 years,
only a relatively light burden would be inposedi on the producers, consumers, or
processors.

FIRANKLIN D. RoosHVE~LT.'
TIMij WHITE IIOUSJ, March 3, 1936.
The President pointed out in his niessage that the need for a

revenue bill at this time was due to two causes: First, the decision
of the Supremre Court invalidating the Agricultural Adjustment' Act;
and, second, the enactment of the Adjusted Coinpensatior"Adt of
1936,, 8viclh require payment, beginning on June 15, of the lentie
amounts which were to be due in 1945 on the veterans' adjusted-
service certificates.
The President, while recognizing the power of the, Congress to

decide what taxes should be levied, invited attention to the'fdllowing
means of raising revenue:

1. A tax on corporate incomes which' are not distributed, including
intercorporate dividends, in lieu of the slightly graduated tax 'on cor-
porate incomes and the capital-stock and excess-profits taxes provided
for by existing law;

2. A windfall tax upon taxpayers who shifted to others the burden
of processing taxes which wore impounded and returned; to them or
which otherwise have remained unpa-id; and

3. An excise tax on the processing of certain agricultural com-
modities.
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The House bill gave effect.to two of the President's suggestions by
providing for a tax upon undistributed earnings and windfall tax,
but did not provide for an excise tax on the processing of certain agri-
culltural products. This bill also provided for the repeal in full of the
existing corporation tax and the repeal, after 1 year, of the capital-
stock and excess-profits tax, the capital-stock tax being retained at
one-half the rate under existing law for such 1-year period.
Your conimittee has considerably modified the tax on undistributed

profits contained in the House bill. This tax has boon changed to a
tax of 7 percent on the undistributed not income. Instead of repealing
the existing corporate income tax, the Finance Committee bill retains
the principle of a flat rate of tax on corporate net incomes except for
such slight graduations as were adopted in the Revenue Act of 1935,
upon the recommendation of the President. The Finance Committee
bill proposes to increase each of the existing rates by 3 percent. In
addition, the committee bill provides for retention of the capital-stock
and excess-profits taxes at existing rates, and an increase of 1 percent
in the surtax rates upon individuals in the case of surtax net incomes
between $6,000 and $50 000. Your committee, also, has retained the
provisions of the House Gill which removed the exemption of dividends
from normal tax and has made certain changes in the House provisions
dealing with the windfall tax and refunds of the Agrictiltural Adjust-
ment Act taxes. These changes will be discussed in detail in a later
-part of this report.

The President requests tho-Congress to raise 620 million dollars of
additional revenue annually by some form of permanent taxation.
He also requests that additional revenue be obtained in the next
2 or 3 years amounting in the aggregate to 517 million dollars.

In order to secure annually the 620 million dollars additional in
permanent revenue requested, the House bill proposes an undistrib-
uted profits tax which has been estimated to yield that amount of
additional revenue annually over the amount estimated to be obtained
under existing law. The house bill proposes to comJ)letely alban(lon
the uniform or slightly graduate(d tax rate Onl corl)orations which has
been the system in use for many years and to substitute therefor an
undistributed profits tax which will 'esult in rates oil net income
varying according to the proportion of income retained from 0 percent
to 42% percent. The House bill proposes to abandon the capital-
stock and excess-profits taxes after June 30, 1936. The total amount
of revenue thus abandoned is equal to $964,000,000 of corporate-
income tax and $168,000,000 of capital-stock and excess-profits taxes,
or a total of $1,132,000,000.
Your committee recognizes that our present system of taxation

offers the opportunity, in certain cases, for individuals to avoid
surtaxes by the retention of earnings in the corporations which they
may control. However, your committee- believes that the undis-
tributed profits-tax plan proposed by the House bill has certain
fundamental defects, some of which are as follows:

First. The plan proposes an entirely untried system which appears
decidedly uncertain as to revenue yield.

Second. The plan will penalize many corporations not- availed of
for surtax avoidance in order that a comparatively few corporations
availed of for that purpose may be reached.
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Third. The plan will prevent the growth of new corporations in
that they will be unable to build up reasonable reserves for working
capital and future development.

Fourth. The plan may retard business expansion and seriously
affect the unemployment problem.

Fifth. The plan penalizes the small corporation and the corporation
with insufficient reserves and is of decided advantage to the large
corporation and the corporation with excessive surplus.

Sixth. The plan tends to transfer the corporate control from the
officers and directors of the corporation to the legislative branch of the
Government.
Your committee takes the view that the evil sought to be remedied,

to wit, the retention of profits by corporations to protect investors
- having large incomes against paying on larger incomes, may be
soundly corrected without doing the injustices above described; and
that this can be done by retaining the general corporate income tax
with a 7-percent tax on retained income, supplemented by a strengtlp
ening of section 102 of the present law which deals with corporations
improperly accumulating profits. Moreover, this plan contributes
the indispensable element of certainty in the general revenue. The
plan proposed is briefly as follows:

1. Levy a. normal tax on the normial-tax net income of corporations
equal to the sumni of the following:

(a) Fifteen and one-half percent of the first $2,000 of normal-tax
net income.

(b) Sixteen l)crcent of the inext $13,000 of normal-tax net income.
(c) Seventeenl percent of the next $25,000 of normal-tax net incop.1e.
(d) Eighteen l)erceIlt of the normnal-tax net income, inl excess of

$40,000.
2. Levy an tindistribuited-profits tax of 7 percent On the undis-

tribuited net income of corporations.
The result of this plan as com)are(l with the, plan proposed in the

louse bill is as follows, assuming a corporation with a net income of
$100,000 not having inI its income interest on Government obligations
or (IividIen(ls fronm other corporations:

Corporations with net income of $100,000

Divi. Total tax,
dendls Total tax, Finance
Paid ousebillCommitteePM~~ihouse 1)111 bill

0 $42, . 0.0 $23, 219. 20
$10, 000 37, 600.00 22,619.20
20,000 32, 600. 21,819.20
30,000 27, 600.00 21,119.20
40, 000 22, 600.00 20 419.20
50 000 17, 600. 00 19,719.20
60, 000 13,125.00 19,019.20
70,000 9,376.00 18,319.20
80,000 6,000.00 17,619.20
t0,p0O 2,8567.14 17,440.00

100,00oD~0 0 17,,440.00

In the judgment of your committee the above figures demonstrate
that the Finance Committee bill, based on a system fully tested by
experience, is more certain in its production of revenue than the Hour

9.869604064
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bill; -which is based, on an experimental plan never before actually
tried . As far as the individual is concerned both the House bill and
the Finance Committee bill subject. to normal tax the dividends
received from corporations.
Your committee realizes that theTreasury should be conservative

in ;itWentimates, but greater. conservatism is required with respect
to a wholly~new plan as proposed in the House bill, than should be
the case with, a plan based on past experience provided for in the
Finance Committee bill, As to the estimates in respect to the House
bill no comments are submitted, but your committees gives briefly its
reasons why it believes the Treasury estimates in respect to the
Finance Committee bill too conservative.

ESTIMATES OF REVENUE

house bill.-To meet the revenue needs set forth by the President
the House bill provided the following taxes, the estimates of addi-
tional revenue (over the revenue to be obtained under existing law)
being submitted by the Treasury Department:
(a) 'Tax on.undistributed corporate profits- $623, 000, 000
(b) Tax on unjust enrichment-100, 000, 000
(c) Extension of capital stock taxes for 1 year at one-hlalf present

'rate---- - 80,000,000

Total-803,000,000
Thus it was claimed that the IfolusO l)ill would p)l'ovido a total

additional reveilue for the next fiscal year of $803,000,000. The
House wag of the opinion- that, the additional revenue required to
take c&re of the balance of the temporary revenue requested, namely
$334,000,000, could be provided for at the next session of Congress in
the light of conditions then existing. Nevertheless, the House bill
did fail to provide for the temporary revenue requested by the, Presi-
dent..CNmmittee bill.-The bill' submitted -by the committee provides for
the' following taxes -the estimates of additional revenue (over the
revenue to be obtained under existing law) being. as submitted by
the Treasury where available:
(a) Graduated tax on corporations-$$215, 000, 000-
(b) 7-percent tax on undistributed profits-217,000, 000
(c) Normal tax on dividends-90,000, 000
(d) Changing rule as to liquidations-33,000, 000
(e) Foreign corporations 4, 000, 000

(f)
(h)

Total (as estimated by Treasury)-559, 000, 000
Strengthening sec. 102 of existing law (coniinnittee cstinate) 40, 000, 000
Imposing taxes on certain oils (cominmittce estimate).. 10, 000, 000
Taxing sale of oil leases at 30 percent (ounmumittee estirinate)) 10, 000, 000
Increasing surtax (conimittec estimate)-50, 000, 000
Windfall (Treasury estimate)-82,000, 000

Grand total-751, 000, 000

The Treasury estimates that the graduated tax on corporations, plus
the 7-percent tax on undistributed profits with the repeal of the
exeXnption of dividends from the normal tax, will yield for the calendar
year 1936 only $522,000,000 in additional revenue in spite of 'the faYt
that the capital-stock taN. and, excess-profits tax is to 'be retained.

-
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This is believed to be considerably lower than the basic data iubmitted
by the Triesury experts-warrants, for "the' followitg' raas ns:; 1''

(1) The Treasury' estimates the statut6ry netinhcdmes of corpora-
tions for the calendar ;ear of 1936 to be$7,200,'00,000.' rhis esti-
mate was made last Oetbber and November when the Budget estimate
was prepared, and provided for only a 30)pekceht'increase oVer the
previous year (Finance Comimhittee hearings,' p. 897). 'Oneliof the
Treasury experts, in appear ng beOfDoie the Sonate Fin'ane Coinniittee
(Senate Finance: Committee hearings,; p. 890) Shade the following
statement .as to increase in business 'profits over prior years: !.
What are the 4'diiensions of the increase sipbroninessprofits? iReiabl fiirqs

from~impartial sources show that corporaterofits during 19356wre 42,p&erd6t
above those in 1934. They show also, one of the most reliable index reflecting
profits of corporations, that during the third, quarter of 19' ,' businessprof W'ere
69.percont above business profits during the third quarter. of 1934, T~jey. 8liowv
that in the fourth quarter of 1935, the increase over the c'orrcspondidng p'eribd inl
1934' Was 117 percent. Figures for the first quarter" of :1936 rare not available.
Preliminary estimates indicate a substantial increase, not ts great as the lmat
increase that I mentioned.-

It is therefore believed that the data obtained subsequent 'to the
estimate made in October and Novbmberoft 1935 wArfitlit some
increase in the tax base ;of $7 ,200 ,000,000. In fact, one- reliable
witness stated before the comxrmittee that the'Aidditional revenue would
be obtained even if there were no changes in existing laws.

(2) The Treagtiry, in arriving ati the ostimatbil reveinuies from the
corporation income tax unnder the committee plani has 'reduced the
computed tax by 6.8 percent to' take care of uncollected items. Since
the base upon which this tax is computed ls the b'tatutory'4et inccbnie
reported by corporations on their returns, and does not".include
increases in corporate income resultin'g from Btireau' audit, your
committee is of the opinion that such a reduction is, excessive in
amount. Investigation discloses that the loss for unbollcted' items
in the case of the tax reported by corporations on their returns is
negligible in amount, being less than 1 percent. :It isI only when
deficiencies in corporate income taxes are taken into account that
this loss is a factor sufficient to warrant recognition in a budget
estimate, and if deficiencies for back taxes outstanding in the calen ar
year 1936 are to be considered, the tax base of $7,200,000,0o0 should
be materially increased.

3. The Treasury experts stated before the Ways and Means Cbm-
mittee and your committee that if the existing corporate, income tax
was increased to 25.5 percent, without making dividends subject to
the normal tax on individuals, it would produce the additional perma-
nent revenue of $620,000,000 requested by the President (hearings,
Waysb and Means Committee, pp. 24, 606, 653; Senate Finance Com-
mittee, p, 897). If this is true, a corporation tax of 18 percent, plus
a 7 percent undistributed profits tax coupled with the repeal of the
exemption of dividends from the normal tax ought to produce nearly
the same amount for the following reasons:
The base of the 7-percent iindistributed profits tax-is. increased by

inteicorporate dividends "in the amount of $1,000,000,000 according
to the statement made by the Treasury experts before the Ways!: id
Means; Coominittee (hearings,. Ways and- Means C(;omniAeej p. i86).

Instead of' having X deterring effectupon dividend distributions,
which might occur under a flat rate of 25.5 percent, the 7-percent
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;unditributed profits tax will encourage dividend distribution, thereby
increasing the revenues to be derived from normal taxes and surtaxes.
The Treasury estimates that the increase of dividends in 1936 over

1935 will be from.$3,600,000,000 to $3,900,000,000, or 854 percent, in
spiteif the fact that the Treasury estimates the statutory net income
in 1936 to be 30 percent above 1935. A distribution of oi4y 54 per-
cent.of.statutory net income seems entirely too conservative in view
of the fact that for the period.1923-33 the aggregate dividends for
all-corporations. approximate 75 percent. If 75 percent were dis-
tributed in -dividends in 1936, the amount distributed would equal
$5,400,000,000. While it is recognized that increases in dividends do not
keep pace with increases in corporate profits when industry is recover-
injg from a period of depression, the numerous increases in dividend
distributions by large industrial corporations during the last quarter
of 1935 and the current year lend strong support to the view which
some of the witnesses expressed that increase in dividends payments
will be substantially in excess. of Treasury figures.

In view of the foregoing) your committee feels warranted in adding
$78,000,000 to the $751,000,000 already referred to, making a total
of $829,000,000. This is $26,000,000 more than the House bill, and
will amply take care of the permanent revenue of $620,000,000
requested by the President and the temporary revenue for the next
fiscal year.

Onl the basis of this modest and conservative increase in the Treas-
uiry estimates the Finance Committee bill will return 747 million in
permanent revenue and 82 million in temporary revenue. The louse
bill only returned 623 million in permanent revenue and 180 million
for 1 -year. The Finance Committee bill is decidedly to the advanl-
tage of the Government both as to certainty and volume.
Even if the excessively conservative estimates of the Treasury are

correct the Finance Committee bill will return more additional
revenue over a 5-year period than the House bill, as can be shown
from the following coil)puttition:

Hotise bill
First year-- $803,000,000
Second year---------------- 623,000,000
Third year---------------------------------------- -- 623,000,000
Fourth year-.- 623,000,000
Fifth year- 623,000,000

Total-3,295,000,000
Finance Cornmnittec bill

Firstyear- 751,.000,000
Second year-669,000,000
Third year-6-- 69, 000,000
Fourth year -669,000,000
Fifth year-. 669,000,000

Total-3,427,000,000
Finally, in respect to the' revenue, it may be pointed out:that the

Finance Committee bill leads to a stable revenue while the House
bill leads to an unstable revenue. It may be possible that the.House
bill would produce more revenue than the Finance Committee bill
during periods of extreme prosperity but, on the other hand, it cannot

Q
o
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be denied that the Finance Committee bill would produce far more
revenue than the House bill during normal periods and during periods
of depressiori. Your committee believes that a reasonably stable
revenue from income tax is more to be desired than an unstable
revenue.

ECONOMIC EFFECTS

The probable economic effects of the House bill and the Finance
Committee bill should also be considered.

In the first place, business should not be subjected to sudden
changes in taxation systems retroactively applied. This is a feature
of the House bill which will have an unfavorable effect on the con-
fidence with which corporate enterprises would otherwise progressively,
increase. On. the other hand, the Finance Committee bill retains the
existing system, with only reasonable modifications. '

In the second place, the House bill brings about unequal competitive
conditions. The large corporation with all excessive surpliis can pay
ou1t all its earnings in dividends and pay no tax. On the other hand
the small corporation with insufficient surplus which is in competition
with suich large corporation must pay a heavy tax on its earnings
because it muist retain the same in order to meet Sutch competition.

In the third place, tie toeu(lency of the House bill will be to dis-
couirage expansion, to curtail the increase of corporate profits, and
eventually to decrease the base from which our corporate tax must
be collected.
The importance of volume of business profits cannot be underesti-

mated when the prodluctivity of the income tax is considered. In
the fiscal year 1929 with tax rates about one-half, on the average, of
those existing in the fiscal year 1935, the receipts from income taxes
were $2,331,000,000. In 1935, with rates about double those imposed
in 1929, the income-tax receil)ts were only $1,099,000,000. These
figures clearly slow that volume of profits is of the utmost importance
with respect to the revenue receive(l from the income tax.

AVOIDANCE OF SURTAXES BY INCORPORATION

The Finance Committee bill not only has provided a 7-percent tax
on undistributed profits but it has also made important changes in
section 102 of existing law which deals with the subject of avoidance
of surtaxes by incorporation. The section has been made fair and
equitable but on the other hand it provides for the building up of
evidence which will enable the Commissioner to properly enforce
this section of the law. If a corporation retains more than $15,000
of its special adjusted net income, or more than 40 percent of its
special adjusted net income, whichever is greater, then it must make
a stalltrnent to the Comirmssioner setting forth the reason for such
accumulation of profits. This will have a deterrent effect on un-
reasonable accumulations of profits. Furtlhermore, for the purpose
of collecting the surtax provided for in section 102, the statute of
limitations has been extended from 3 to 4 years. It is believed that
the changes made in this section will produce directly or indirectly
$40,000,000 of additional revenue annually.

S. Rept. 21560, 74-2-2
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eINCOMFk-TAX COMPrl;EXITIES 1'

; Even iexist incone-t lawi concededly complicated, and,
thq Reedfor,it, simplification hIa, long keen recognized theFh.ice
Committee bill does not simplify existing law, but on the other hand
it does not increase its complexities,. On the other hand, the House'
bill has increased the complexities of existing law. The five tax
hediles. i, th.Hiuse bill, are .complicated and confusing butVthey

are not as objectionable as the so-called "cushion" provisions dealing
with deficits and debts which, in the opinion of your committee, would
lead: to endless confusion and- litigation. The Finance Committee bill
retains the contract "cushi'on"'which is free from the inherent, funda-
mental complexities of determining the earnings and profits of a cor-
poration from the time of its organization, which determination is
required with respect to the deficit and debt "cushions" of the House
bil, .X , .i
bilhe contents of the bill will now be considered( more in detail and
the Pssential differences between the House bill and the Finance
Cominittee. bill will be discussed.

10



CONTENTS OF THEBILL,6INDINO btsis

OF iESSENTIAL DFFEWENCE - .BETWEEN
HOUSE BILL AND FINANCE COMMIITEE
BILL

The bill is divided into nine titles, which! are as follows:
Title I. Income tax.
Title IA. Additional income taxes.
Title II. Capital-stock and excessqprofits tax.
Title III. Tax on unjust e6nrichlient.
Title IV. Export, charitfile, etc.; refunds and floor

justme'nts under thc Agricultural Adjistmennt Act.
Title V. Amendments to tax on certain oils.
Trit-le VI. Miscellaneous provisions.
Title VII. Refunds of amounts collected under the A

Adjustmnent Act.
Title VIII. General provisions.

-stocdk ad-

Agricultural

TITLE I. INCOME TAX
This title is n, restatement of the existing income law with the

necessary changes to carry out the recommendations of your com-
mittee.

SURTAX INCREASE
Your committee has in section 12 of this title increased by 1 porcb~t

the rate of surtax on surtax net incomes of individuals betWeen
$6,000 and $50,000. The House bill made no change in the surtax
rates.-
As a result of this increase surtax net incomes in excess of $6,000

are taxed at 6 percent instead of 5 percent as under: exi.sjinpLaw,, and
the 1 percent increase in rate continues' up to and nchldnig zurtac
net incomes of $50,000 which are taxed at 28 percent Instea of 27
percent as provided in existing law. The following table'hows the
effect of the infcraseo onl surtax net incomes ranging between $6,000
and $50,000:

Surtnx ifider' surtax uid8
existing law committee btl

Surtaxnetincome XTtalotalfiurtax net Izicaiiin Percent surt
, Pervent' surts r

on on upper On on upper
brket limit qf bracket rlimft of

bracket br& vl
$4,000 to$6,000-4. ----------------- . 4 80 4
$6,000 to $ ,00 ------------ ...... --6-.-----.;6 A
$8000 to 1,0007-------------------- ---- 6 t00
10,000 to 1$2,00-----------------::-:......4...........4...7 300 8 rw
12,000 to 14,00,---....:.8 600 9 88

$ 14000 too Sl6,OOO ----------------- ------------ . . .780 10 88O$1BO tOo 18.000S---- -- -- -- - -- -- -- I- --- . 11 1, oo 12\ .,I 1:0$18,000 to '0sx o------------ ---------------------------.---- -- is 2z;0 ;; :14 1,400$20,00 to S22,000. - ---- --I - -- -- -------- --- ---------- ----- 15 . ,6 !I 16fl , 720
$20,000 to $22,000 -. .. *- --- 17 2,2 I8 2,440$21Sto$20,000., 3, 40L20,O00to$32000------I----------------- 19 S380 2 ,4
$32,000 to$38,000----------------------------------------- 21 4,640 22, 4,0
$38,000 to $44,00---.-.-24 6,080 28e 40
$44,000 to$60,000-............ -,-,,-.--- 27 7,700,. 28 8,140

., ..I

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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It should be noted that surtax net income means the net income
after the personal exemption and credit for dependents are deducted.
Therefore a married man with-no dependents must have a net income
of over $8,600 before he will be subject to this 1-percent rate increase
in-surtax,' And a married man with a dependent must have a net
inconie of o6ver $8,900 before he will be subject to such increase. It
should also be noted that the $440 increase in surtax on the individual
with a surtax net income of $50,000 will also apply to the same extent
to every individual who has a surtax net income in excess of $50,000.

NORMAiL TAX ON CORPORATIONS
Section 13 of the committee bill increases the existing rates of tax

upon corporations to a mfixilnum of 18 percent. The House bill com-
ple'tely eliminates atny normal tax on corporations. The following
table shows the changes over existing law in both cases the rates
applying by bracket and nott by totality:

Existing Commit-
law tee bill

Pcreent Percent
Normal tax net incomes not In excess of $2,000-121 1.5 ½2
Normal tax not incomes in excess of $2,000 hut not in excess of$15,000-1-3 16
Normal tax net Incomes In excess of $15,000 hit not in excess of$40,009-14 17
Normal tax net Incomes in excess of $10,000--- 15 18

The bill as reported follows the House bill in including in statutory
net income all (Iividen(ls received, whereas existing law takes out
90 percent of dividends received from domestic corporations. Sec-
tion 13 of the bill as, reported gives, for the purposes of the normal tax
lone, a credit of 90 percent of the dividends received from domestic
corporations.

SURTAX ON UNDISTRIBUTED PROFITS
Section 14 of the committee bill imposes a surtax of 7 percent upion

the amount of the undistributed net income of corporations. This,
together with the normal tax oIn corporations, is a complete substitu-
tion for the undistribu ted-profits tax provision of the 1-louse bill.
Instead of having a. graduated undistributed-profits tax like tile House
bill with rates ranging as high as 42.5 percent, your committee has
adopted a flat rate of 7 percent, By this moderate rate your com-
mittee has eliminated most of the complicated relief provisions in
the House bill relating to debt and deficit corporations. However,
the principle of the House bill affording relief to corporations which
are unable to pay dividends-because of express prohibitions in con-
tracts entered into prior to March 3, 1936, have been retained for the
purpose of the 7-percent undistributed-profits tax.
The term "undistributedl net income" is defined in the bill to mean

the adjusted net income minus (1) dividends paid during the taxable
year, and (2) the amount of the adjusted net income which the cor-
poration is prohibited by contract as defined in section 26 (c) from
paying as dividends during the taxable year. The adjusted net
income consists of the net income of the corporation reduced by the
following:

(1) The normal tax on corporations imposed by section 13;
(2) Interest on United States and Government obligations;

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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(3) The amount aipowed as a credit to a bank holding company
afflliate under section 26 (d). al
The following example will show how the 7-percent tas

in the ordinary case:
A corporation has a net income of $190,000, including $100s000o n

dividends received from other corporations, but has received no
interest on obligations of the United States or Government corpora-
tions. It distributes to its shareholders $61,000 in dividends. Its
tax will be determined as follows:
Net Income-$190, 000
Credit for dividends received from other corporations-90, 000

Normal tax net income-100, 000
Normal tax, 18 percent-1 000

Net income-1--0, 000
Normal tax-18, 000

Adjusted net income 172, 000
Dividends paid------------------- ---- - 61, 000

Undistributed netincome- li1,000
Undistributed profits tax, 7 percent 7, 770
Total normal and surtax- 265770

CORPORATIONS EXEMPT FROM UNDISTRIBUTED-PROFITS TAX

The following corporations are wholly exempt (sec. i4 (c)) fromrhe
7-percent undistributed-profits surtax:

(1) Banks and trust companies (see discussion under that heading);
(2) Domestic corporations in bankruptcy or receivership (see dis-

cussion under that heading);
(3) Domestic or foreign insurance companies;
(4) Foreign corporations;
(5) Corporations subject to the tax under section 251 by reason of

their receiving a large portion of their income from sources within a
possession; and

(6) China Trade Act corporations.
Of course, corporations which are exempt under section 101 from

tax (mutual, charitable, religious, cooperative, and othericorporations)
are exempt from the undistributed-profits surtax.

BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES

Banks and trust companies, as under the House bill, ire not su ject
to the undistributed-profits tax, but are subject only to the 'ndrmail
corporation tax at the graduated rates provided ini the bill. The
definition of such institutions has been broadened to include inhcr-
porated trust companies, a substarntial part of the business of which
consists of exercising fiduciary powers similar to those exercised by
national banks under section 11 (k) of the Federal: Reserve Act.
Such institutions, however, must be subject to the siuervisipn and
examination of the banking authorities. The definitiop has been
clarified to make certain that banks and trust companies in the
District of Columbia of the character described are included. A
similar exemption of. banks and trust companies is contain in
section 351 (the tax on personal holding companies). The bill as

B. Repts., 74-2, vol. 7-.27
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-reported omits the, provisions, of .the Houso bill under, whichvforeign
corporations are given the same rate of tax on banking business done
in the United States as in the ease of domestic banks. Under the bill
as reported such corporations are subject to the same taxes as other
foreign corporations..

HOLDING COMPANY AFFILIATES OF BANKS

Holding company affiliates of banks, which under the provisions of
law contained in the Banking Act of 1933, are required to invest a
part of their funds in readily marketable assets other than bank
stocks, are given relief from the surtax on undistributed profits and
the tax imposed winter section 102 on improper accumulation of
surplus with respect to amounts devoted by them to the acquisition
of such-assets. (Sec. 14(a). (1) (C) and sec. 102 (c) (1) (B).)
Under the Banking Act of 1933 such holding company affiliates, in

order to be entitle(I to retain thelpermit issued them by the Federal
Reserve Board, must acquire annd maintain the ratio of marketable
assets other than bank stocks to their investment in bank stocks
which is required under that act. The act also requires them to
invest a portion of their current earnings in such assets. The bill as
reported gives such afliliates a credit -against adjusted net income
for the purposes of the tindistributed-profits surtax of an amount equal
to the company's earnings or profits'devoted during the taxable year
to the acquisition of readily marketable assets other than hank stock.
The provision allows the credit for whatever amount is used for the
purpose during the year, thus including amounts used in anticipation
of complying with' the requirements of the law.
The amount with respect to which the credit is given must not come

out of capital but out of earnings and profits. If after once investing
to meet the minimum requirements of the Banking Act more sums
must be invested to comply with its provisions, the credit is allowed
with respect to such additional sums. In no case is credit to be
'allowed for amounts invested in excess of what the Banking Act
requires to be invested. Amounts invested by the taxpayer prior
to his taxable years affected by the bill which are invested in anticipa-
tion of compliance with the Banking Act are not allowable as a.
credit-the credit in such cases being 'allowed only with respect to the
difference between amounts already invested and the remainder re-
quired to be and actually invested.

Provision is madefor certification by the Bonard of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System to the Commissioner of the amounts
with respect to which the credit is to be given.

Provisions similar to the above' apply in the case of the surtax on
improper accumulation of surplus imposed under section 102.

DOMESTIC CORPORATIONS IN B3ANKRUPTCY OR RECEIVEnRSIIP
Section 105 of the House bill exempted domestic corporations in

bankruptcy or receivership from the undistributed-profits tax in that
bill and subjected themrto a. flat 15-percent rate of tax. The bill as re-
ported (sec. 14 (c) (2)) similarly' exempts such corporations from the 7-
percent undistributed-profits surtax and applies to them the graduated
rates applicable to other corporations. The committee proposal spe-

¢14
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cifically exenmpts the corporation -in, this situation from the undistrib-
uted-profits surtax for its entire taxable year even if it is bankrupt or
in receivership for only a part of the taxable year, This proposal is
founded on the principle that if a corporation goes into bankruptcy
or receivership after its taxable year has started, it is so weak that an
undistributod-profits surtax ought not to' be' or cannot be imposed
upon it. Similarly, if it comes out of bankruptcy or receivership
during its taxable year, it should be allowed to operate free of such
tax during the remainder of the year in order to recover its strength.
The Finance Committee bill also avoids the possibility of, tax avoid-
ance by collusive receiverships by limiting the provision to cases in
which the corporation is in bankruptcy under the Federal bankruptcy
laws, and to cases in which it is insolvent- i. e., its liabilities are in
excess of, its assets or it is unable to pay the claims of creditors as
they mature-and in receivership'in Federal or State courts.

Similar provisions apply in the case of corporations which may file
consolidated returns under section 141 (railroad and street-railway
companies). The provision of the House bill that the character of all
the corporations in the affiliated group is to be determined in accord-
ance with the character of the parent corporation is retained.

SECTION 23. DEDUCTION FOR TAXES

This section allows a deduction, in computing the net income of
corporations for the purposes of any tax imposed under title I and IA,
of the excess-profits tax imposed by the Revenue Act of 1935. Con-
gress in the Revenue Act of 1935 allowed, as a deduction against the
net income subject to the excess-profits tax imposed by that act, the
amount of the income tax paid for the corresponding excess-profits
tax year, However, since the excess-profits tax is a proper deduction
in computing the undistributed-profits tax, complications will arise
if the undistributed-profits tax is also allowed as a deduction f6r the
excess-profits tax, for the computation of one tax will offset the com-
putation of the other tax and vice versa. To avoid this complica-
tion, your committee has changed existing law as indicated above.

SECTION 26. CREDITS OF CORPORATIONS

This section sets forth certain credits allowed to corporations in
computing the various taxes imposed under title I. In general, they
are as follows:

(1) Interest on obligations of the United States and its instrumen-
talities: This is allowed (a) as a credit against net income for the
purpose of the normal tax on corporations imposed by section 13, and
(b) as a credit against the adjusted net income for the purpose of the
surtax on undistributed profits imposed by section 14.

(2) Ninety percent of the amount received as dividends from a
dlomestic corporation subject to taxation under this title, except China
Trade Act corporations and corporatiotis doing business in possessions
of the United States entitled to the benefit of section 251. This credit
is allowed for the purpose of the normal tax imposed on corporations
by section 13.

(3) Contracts not to pay dividends: This credit is in principle
similar to a relief provision allowed in the House bill for the purpose

i;1^5
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ofithe .undistribute~d-profiti tax'imposed by that bill. It is allowed as
-a credit in- computing undistributed net income for the purpose of the
surtax onr undistributed profits imposed by section 14 and in comput-
ing retained net income for the purpose of the tax imposed by section
102.;

(4;) Bank affiliates: This credit is explained in another part of this
report. It is allowed as a credit against net income for the purpose of
surtax on undistributed profits imposed by section 14, and as a credit
against the special adjusted net income for the purpose of the surtax
imposed by section 102 on corporations improperly accumulating
surplus.<his is a relief provision which was not provided for in the
House bill.

INTERCORPORATE DIVIDENDS

Your committee has omitted the provisions of the House bill
(sec. 27 (i)) denying to a corporation paying dividends a credit for
dividends paid to corporations owning 50 percent or more of the stock
of the corporation paying the dividends. This provision is no longer
necessary, for under the bill as reported the opportunity for evasion
which this provision was designed to prevent has been eliminated.

SECTION 27 (G). PREFERENTIAL DIVIDENDS

The cluise eliminated by the amendment to this subsection is
surplusage. Subsections (g) and (h), taken together, have the same
effect whether the clause is stricken out of subsection (g) or not.

SECTION 82. CREDIT OF TAX WITHHELD AT SOURCE

Section 32 of the existing law provides that the tax withheld at the
source under section 143 from payments to an individual taxpayer
shall be a credit against such taxpayer's tax. A committee amend-
ment expressly states that the same rule shall apply in the case of
the tax withheld under section 144. By the terms of section 144
of existing law withholding in the case of payments to foreign corpora-
tions is subject to the same conditions as withholding from individuals
under section 143. Under section 143 (d) of existing law credit of
the tax withheld from an individual is given against his tax. The
committee amendment is therefore declaratory of existing law, and
also makes it clear that the tax withheld in the case of a foreign cor-
poration shall always be a credit against the tax, whether collected
by return or not.

SECTION 102. SURTAX ON CORPORATIONS IMPROPERLY ACCUMULATING
SURPLUS

The reported bill recommends important changes over existing law
and the House bill in section 102, which imposes tax on domestic and
foreign corporations accumuilating profits in order to avoid the in-
position of surtaxes on their stockholders or the stockholders of other
corporations. One general effect of the changes is to strengthen the
section by reasonable deductions in determining the retained net in-
come subject to the tax so that the tax will not be. thought to be
arbitrary by courts and their disposition will be to give effect to its
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provisions. Anotheraspect of these'changes is that they will facilitate
administration of the tax by clarifyin' its intention and byarming
the Treasury with additional means of enforcement. The two most
important changesiin this respect are the one which requires a state-
ment of reasons for accumulation in the case of certain corporations
and the one extending the, period of limitations on assessing and
collecting the tax under the section. The significant changes from
the House bill are as follows:

(1) The reported bill strikes out the provision of the House, bill.
which limited the ,section- to personal holding companies, banks,
insurance companies, foreign corporations, China Trade'AUt corpora-
tions, and corporations receiving a large portion? of their income- from
sources within a possession. As reported, the section applies to every
corporation (domestic and foreign) which improperly accumulates
surplus, except personal holding companies. They are treated sepa-
ratcly in section 351.

(2) Thle bill as reported makes it clear that the surtax imposed by
the section is in addition-to surtax imposed by section 14.

(3) The reported bill adds the requirement that every corporation
subject to income taxation (except personal holding companies)
whose retained, net income is more thart 40 percent 0f the special
adjusted not income, or more than '$15,000, whichever is greater,
must include a statement in its return fullyr explaining the reasons for
accurulging the earnings or profits, The Treasury, if it has in its
possession such a statement, is in a better position to check froin year
to year the nature of the accumulations and the intention 'of the
stockholders and the corporation,-

(4) The 3-year statute of limitations onassessmeiit and suit for the
collection of income taxes is increased to '4 'years for the a1s~sesmeit
and collection of the amount of the tax iinder, tlii' section (sec..
276 (b)). This provision is .particulaily important, notA only in its
obvious, effect of permitting a longer tWie for ascertaining: liability;
for this tax, but also becauseof its force when takenlin'chinection
with the requirement of a statement of, reasons for 'accuinulation.
The longer period permits a more thorou'h,,checlk on the bona-fide'
nature of the reasons assigned for accu. u&tsont '

(5) The bill as reported substitutes for th1e word "gains" the word
"earnings" wherever "gains" is used in the. section in connection
with the word "profits." The phrase describes the fund out of which
taxable dividends are paid. The substitution' makes no change in
existing law but more accurately describes such fund and uses the
same expression as is employed in section 1;15'and elsewhere in the act.

(6) To avoid confusion between the description&f' the measure of
the tax'for the purposes of this section and the tax in section 14 aind.
section 351, the bill as reported '(subsec. (d)) uses the term "special
adjusted net income." This term is defined;; as net 'income less the
sum of (a) that part of the Federal income war-profits, and excess-
profits taxes exceptt taxes imposed under this section and similar
sections of prior revenue acts) paid or accrued dulrihg the, taxable year
which is not allowed as a deduction from gross incorhe under section
23; (b) charitable contributions disallowed under section 23 (o)
because in excess of the limitations provided in that subsection; and
(c) capital losses disallowed under. section 117.(d). In the case of a

S. Itept, 2156`, 74-2--,-- 8
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holding company affiliate (within Stile meaning of sec. 2 of the Banking
Act of 1933), "special adjusted net income" means net income less
the amount allowed- because of compliance with that act as a credit
under section 26 (d) in addition to the deductions enumerated in
(a), (b), and (c)'above.

(7) The term "retained net income" is defined as "special adjusted
net income" reduced by the sum of thle credit for dividends paid,
allowed under section 27, and the credit allowed under section 26 (c),
relating to contracts not to pay dividends.

(8) The House bill provided that the surtax under the section shall
not-apply if all the shareholders take up their pro rata shares of the
retained. net income oln their returns. The bill as reported adds the
further limitation that the tax will apply unless 90 percent of the
retained net income is includedlin the returns of shareholders other
than corporations-i. e., taxpayers subject to normal and surtax on
individuals.

SECTION 104. INCOME FROM SALE OF OIL OR GAS PROPERTIES

The bill as reported inserts a provision not found in the House bill,
but similar to provisions contained in revenue acts prior to 1934,
limiting the surtax in cages of taxpayers who sell oil or gas property
where the principal value of the property has been demonstrated by
prospecting or exploration' and discovery work done by the taxpayer.TIWe effect of the provision is to limit the surtax on that portion of the
individual's net inconie attributable to the sale of such properties to
not more than 30 percent of the selling price of the property or in-
terest. It was brought to the attention of the committee that the
effect of the omission in the 1934 act of a similar provision was, ill
many cases to prevent the sale of such properties and thus a tax loss
has resulted, and individuals have been discouraged from embarking
upon or continuing such enterprises. The result was to throw the
business into the hands of corporations which, being subject only to
the corporation-tax rate, would pay less tax than individuals would.
It is believed that the result of the proposed change will be to stimu-
late individuals to develop oil and gas properties and to sell, thus
increasing the tax yield from this source.,

SECTION 115 (a). DIVIDENDS OUT OF CURRENT EARNINGS

In order to enable corporations without regard to deficits existing
at the beginning of the taxable year to obtain the benefit of the
dividends paid credit for the purposes of the undistributed profits
surtax, section 116 (a) changes the definition of a, dividend so- as to
include distributions out of the earnings or profits of the current
taxable year. The amendment simplifies the -determination by
providing that distributions during the year, not exceeding in amount
the current earnings, are dividends' constituting taxable income to
the shareholder and a dividends paid credit to the corporation. As
respects such dividends the complicated determination of accuniu-
lated earnings or profits is rendered unnecessary.

SECTION 115 (F). STOCK DIVIDENDS

This subsection of the House bill) under which stock dividends are
made taxable to the full extent permitted by the Constitution, is

18 ~
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retained by your committee, except for changes made necessary by
virtue of the reported amendment of section 115 (a) and in the interest
of greater clarity.

SECTION 115 (D). DISTRIBUTIONS FROM CAPITAL

This subsection of the House bill, relating to the effect of certain
distributions from capital upon the basis for determining gain or loss,
is retained by your committee with but a slight change in wording
made necessary by the proposed revision of section 115 (a).

SECTION 116 (H). EFFECT OF DISTRIBUTIONS ON EARNINGS AND PROFITS

The rule, under existing law, with respect to the effect on corporate
earnings or profits of a distribution which, under the applicable tax,
law, is a nontaxable stock dividend or ag distribution of stock or secu-
ritieS in connection with. a reorganization or- other exchange, Onl which
gain is not recognized in full, is that such earlnipgs or profits are not
diminishled by such distribution. I Bsud! cases, earnings or profits
remain intact and hience available .for distribution as dividends by
the corporation making such, distribution, or -by another corporation
to which the earnings or profits are transferred upon such reorganiza-
tion or other exclhange. This rule is stated only in part in section
115 (h) of the Revenue Act of 1934, an(I corresponding provisions of
prior acts, but is the, rule which is applied by the 'Treasury and sup-
ported by the c(courts in Qoininissioiier v. Sansome, 60 Fed. (2) 931;
U. S. v. KvauJffo'n, 62 cd.( (2) 1045; Aurchelson v. Oor'lnm., 76 Fed.-
(2) 64 1. *While making no Change in the rule as applied under exist-
inig law, the recommended amendment is desirable in thle interest of
greater clarity,

SECTION 141. CONSOIIDATEJ) ]KETURNS

The provisions of the House bill re'lathig to consolidated returns are
retaine(l by your committee including the change. nmade in existing
law by extenditg the privilege of filing a consolidated return to street,
suburban, or interurban electric railways that are members of: an
affiliatedl group. (See subsee. (d).) InI view of section 14 (c) (2) of
the reported bill and the omission of section. 105 of the louse bill
from the reported bill, your committee, however, has m11ade a necessary
revision in subsection (j) of this section relatingig tQ special treatiielnt
for surtax purposes of an affiliated group Hliig a conlsoidated return
whererthe parent is insolvent or bankrupt). The privilege of filing a
consolidated return, once the election to file such a return has been
exercised utader the provisions of thisbill, extends to both the normal
tax and surtax but Ilot to either one separately. Among the iiiatters
to be covered lby regulations which it is expected that, tile Comnlis-
sionIer will l)rescribe underr thoe provisional of subsec. (b) of this
section) are (a) treatment of intercompany dividends in computing
consolidated net income, (b) definitions of "adjusted net income"
and "undistributed net income" of the affiliated group, and (c)
computation of. "dividendds paid credit" of such group.
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-SECTIONS 148 AND 144.. CHANGE IN WITHHOLDING RATES

Sections 143 (g) and 144 (b) of the House bill provided that the~
changes in the withholding provision of existing law shall apply
only to amounts withheld on or after the date of enactment of the
bill, It seems to your committee that a period should be given for
withholding agents to become acquainted with the new provisions,
and committee amendments therefore propose that existing law shall
apply to withholding for any period prior to the tenth day after
the date of enactment of the bill.

SECTION 166. EMPLOYEES TRUSTS

Your committee has changed the provisions of the existing law,
which were continued in the House bill, as to the taxability of dis-
tributions of stock to an employee from a trust created by anl em-
ployer as part of a stock bonus, pension, or profit-sharing plan for
the benefit of his employees to which contributions are made both by
the employer and the employee. Under existing law, the employee
is taxed not only uipon the amount contributed to the trust by the
employee and the dividends and interest distributed to the employee,
but also upon all unrealized appreciation in the value of the stock,
when he receives it from the trust. This in effect taxes the employee
upon the appreciation in the value of the stock he receives before he
sells or otherwise (disposes of it. This seems an unfair rule. The
Finajice Committee bill corrects this situation by providing that upon
such distribution there shall be taxed to the employee, the amount
contributed by the employer toward the purchase of the stock, all
cash dividends on the stock, and interest paid to the employee, and
ally other income received by him, but that any appreciation in the
value of the stock purchased under the plan over the cost to the
trustee shall not be taxed unless and until the gain is actually realized,
which ordinarily occurs when the employee sells the stock.

SECTION 169. COMMON TRUSTS

The Finance Committee has adopted an amendment which will
permit banks and trust companies qualifying under the section to
operate common trust funds flee of tax as corporations. It appears
from recent court decisions that common trust funds, where the funds
of many individual trusts are mingled, are taxable as corporations.
Common trust funds serve a good social purpose in that they permit
a baik or trust company to diversify the investment of such funds
and -result ill a greater and more certain yield to those that desire to
establish trust funds which are small in amount.

INSURANCE COMPANIES

The amendments proposed to sections 201,203, 204 (a) and (f) of the
House bill are for the purpose of applying to stock insurance companies
of all: classes and to mutual life insurance companies, the graduated
normal tax provided in section 13, giving to these companies the same
credit for Liberty bond, etc., interest and for dividends received as are
allowed to corporations generally, but preserving the provisions of
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existing law relating to the determination,, in the case 6f foreign! life
insurance companies, of the Liberty bond credit and the iiet inconmie
from United States soijrces by using the ratio of reserve fundst upon

United-Stki~s business to-reserve funds upon all business. !The -House
bill did not give the credit, provided in these amendments, of 90 percent
of dividends received from domestic corporations:;

INSURANCE COMPANIES OTHER THAN ILIFE OR MUTUAL

Under existing law and the House bill (sec. 204 (b) (1) (C)) insur,-

ance companies other than life or mutual must include in gross incoeg
all items of income, and are given certain deductions, wbicbh, were
thought to include all deductions allowed other corporations. It
was brought to the committee's attention that some deductions
(especially bad debts and losses) are not fully allowed under the
language of section 204. An amendment to section 204 provides
that such companies shall be allowed all deductions not already
specified in section 204, but not in excess of the amount of the gross

income included under section 204 (b) (i) (C).

NONRESIDENT ALIENS AND FOREIGN CORPORATIONS

Your committee concurs in the main in the substantialchanges
made by the House bill in our present system of taxing nonresident
aliens and foreign corporations. It seems obvious that a surtax on

undistributed corporate profits is not well adapted to the taxation. of a
foreign corporation with foreign shareholders in respect of its income
from sources within the United States. In section 211 (a)it is pro-

posed that the tax on a nonresident alien not engaged in a trade or
business in theUnited States and not having an office or place ofbusiness therein, shall be at the rate of 10 percenton hisincome froim
interest, dividends, rents, wages, and salaries and other fixed anl
determinable income, with noallowance for the deductionsfrom gross
income and credits against net income allowed to individuals subject

to normal tax and surtax on not income. Your committee recomn-
mends, however, an amendment fixing the rate at 5 percentin the
case of nonresident alien residents of contiguouscountries.; There
is some precedent for sucheil' erence in treatment ofresidents 6f
contiguouscountries in prior reverie acts. It is believed to be
justified at this time by the relatively low rates of tax imposed -by
such countries on income flowing therefrom to residents 6f theUinIted
States. This flat tax (in the usual case) iscollected-6t thesource by
withholding os provided for in section 143. Such'anonresident' alien
will not be subject to the tax on capital gains, including sd-calleddgaihs
from hedging transactions, as at present, it having been found admin -istratively.impossible effectually to collect thislattertax. It is
believed this exemption from tax will result in considerableac4clitional
revenue from the transfer taxes and from theincome, taxinthe ase

of persons carrying on the brokerage business.The principal increase
in revenue will result, however, from withholding tax on dividends
heretofore not required.

In the case of a nonresident alien engaged in trade or business in
the United States or having an office or place of business? therein the
same tax is levied uponhisnot income from sources within theUnited
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States as is levied upon the American citizen or resident under the
House bill. Your committee concurs in* this plan but recommends
amendments to section 211 (b) of the House bill which are intended
to clarify the meaning of the phrase "engaged in trade or business in
the United States." Your committee is also of the opinion that the
credit of $1,000 against that portion of the net income of nonresident
aliens attributable to compensation for personal services, as provided
in section 214 of the House bill, should be changed to a general credit
of that amount limited to nonresident alien individuals engaged in
trade or business within the United States or having an office or place
of business therein, and that section 214 of the House bill should be
further amended to allow the credit for dependents provided by sec-
tion 25 (b) (2) to nonresident alien individuals of the same class who
are residents of contiguous countries.
One other change in the taxation of nonresident aliens is recom-

mended by your committee in the form of a.n -Amendment to section
1119 (a) (3) of the House bill. This amendment would operate to
exclude from the definition of income from sources within the United
States compensation received by a nonresident, alien individual, for
labor or services performed in the United States ulder an employ-
ment or contract with a. nonresident alien indivi(lual or a. foreign
partnership or corporation, provided suich services are rendered by
such nonresident alien individual while temporarily present in the
United States for a period or periods not exceeding a total of 90 days
during the taxable year and that the aggregate compensation for
such services does not exceed $3,000. The purpose of this amend-
ment is to permit residents of other countries to make brief visits
to the United States for business purposes, sulch as the buying and
selling of goods, without being subject, before leaving the country,
to a demand for payment of tax on their compensation during the
period of their stay here. Ntimerous cases of this character arising
under the present law harve created irritation and ill will quite dis-
proportionate to the slight revenue involved. The limitations con-
tained in the amendment are, it is believed, adequately drawn to
prevent any serious abtuse of the exemption. Trlis change is consistent
in purpose with the amendment to section 211 (b) which the committee
has recommended.

In the case of a foreign corporation engaged in trade or business
within the United States or having an office or place of business therein,
your committee recommends that the rate of tax imposedupon the
corporate not income from sources within the United States be 22
percent, as comparedwith 22S2 percent imposedby section 231 (a) of
the. House bill. Under section 119 (a) (2) (B) of the House bill the
dividends of such foreign corporations would be made not taxable to
foreign shareholders unless 85 percent ormore of their corporate gross
income is from sources within the United States, in which case they
would bemade taxable to' the foreign shareholder only to the extent
that the dividends represent Amnericatn income. It is the view of your
committee that, in order to prevent tax avoidance by our own citizens
through the organization of foreign corporations this provisionof the
House bill should be amended to accord with the existing law to the
extent that it makes such dividends where the foreign corporation
derives 50 percent or more of its gross income from sources within the
United States. The committee concurs, as a matter of fairness and
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equity, with the provisions of the Hous6e bill which -limit lthe tax to
that portion of the dividend ropresentin American income. Your
committee also agrees, as a matter of policy, with the House bill "in
restricting the require nt of withholding of tax by such foreign.
corporations on dividends paid, to their foreign shareholders to those
which derive more than 85 percent of their gross income from sources
within the United States and are engaged in trade or business within
the United States or have an office or place of business theicin.

In the case of a foreign corporation not engaged in trade or business
within the United States and not having an office or place of business
therein, the House bill would levy a flat rate of tax of 15 percent on
the gross income of such corporation from interest, dividends, rents,
salaries, wages, and other fixed and determinable income from sources
within the United States (not including capital gains), the tax being
collected in the usual case by withholding at the source, with no
deductions or credits allowed. Your committee concurs in the
substance of these provisions but recommends an amendment to
section 231 of the House changing the rate of, tax on such income,
except for dividends, from 15 percent to 18 percent, and in the ease of
dividends, fixing the rate at 5 percent in the case of corporations
organized under the laws of a contiguous country and 10 percent int
the case of other foreign corporations. For various reasons, it is
believed the tax on dividends should be the same in the case of a
corporate as of an individual recipient. It should be noted that under
the House lbill corporate pro-itt 'distributed to stockholders abroad
may never have been taxed, while under the Finance Committee bill
they would have been stubject to at least the normal corporation tax.
Your committee does not concur in the provision of the House bill.

section 231 (c), relating to foreign banks, which would tax such banks
15 percent on their not income from their banking business and 22Xi
percent on their net income from other sources within the United
States, and recommends that this provision be stricken from the bill
and such corporations taxed at the same rate, viz,, 22 percent, applied
to other foreign corporations. Suich foreign banks are commonly
limited by law to the receipt of deposits from foreigners and their
income therefrom is believed to be too inconsiderable to warrant
special treatment whiich would involve a very difficult problem of
allocation.
Your committee believes that the proposed revision of our system

of taxing nonresident aliens and foreign corporations will be produc-
tive of substantial amounts of additional revenue, since it replaces a
theoretical system impractical of administration in a great number of
cases.

TITLE IA. ADDITIONAL INCO:ME TAXES

The House bill omitted section 351 of existing law imposing a surtax
upon personal holding companies. Your committee has retained
with changes, the provisions of existing law as this section has proveA
very efflctive in preventing accumulations in corporations to prevent
the imposition of surtax on shareholders. The following changes
have been made over existing law'

(1) The rates have been decreased by 7 percent on account of the
7-percent undistributed :profits tax.
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(2)

An e,~eA optionn iht. been granted smll-lqan companies mWkingoans ~u is ifrprineip4 l niot exceedli g $300 ouitstanding at'nyones ii t~he iy'in fli~y idu~al, s~igehiiterest in lawful, is not
payablh;in. advvince or- conwpolpled and is computed only on' unpaid
balanves. Thes3 comnpat(upre suijpeit both to the normal tax and
the 7-percent unldistributed profits tax applicable to ordinary cor-

ontbutilo~P'ors 'gifts to charitable organizationspledged by
an.ndlividual who died prior to January 1,1936, and assfimed by a

corporation organized to take over the assets and liabilities of the
estate

of

such decedent after that dateare allowed as a deduction in
computing the adjusted net income for thep rpose of this tax. IThis
deduction seems meritorious, for the liabilities assumed by the cor-
poration are with respect to giftsgping to charitable organizationsandtwereactfilly incurred nor to January 1,1936, butdue to thedelay inthelorganiza tion of tle oorporationwere not actually incurred
by the corporationas such until tffter a date

(4) UnderexisLing law, the taxìlmlOsed by section 351 does notapply if a.ll the shar'eolders of th-e corporation include at the tinre offiing their returns their:pro-rata shres1 whether distributed or not,
of the adjusted net income of the corporation for such year. Your
comImittee addsa furtherlimitatior4that the tax will apply even in
such casesunless 90 percent of the retained net income is included in
the returns of shareholdersother than corporations-i. e., taxpayers
subject to normal and surtax oil individuals.
TITLEII. CAPITAL-STOCK AND EXCESS-PROF7ITS TAXES

The capital-stock and excess-profits taxes are continued in force
for future years at:the same rates as provided for in the Revenue
Act

of

1935. TheHouse billrepealed the capital-stock tax for years

ending after June 30, 1936, and reduced the rate from $1.40por $1,000
to $0.70 per $1,000 even in the case of thecapital-stock tax imposed as
of that date. The House bill alsorepealed the excess-profits tax as
to all inomie-tax taxableyears .ending after June 30, 1937. The
Finance Coimnnittee bill disallows the deduction from income for
excess-profits tax purposes of the incometaxes imposed by
On the other hand the excess-piofits tax is allowed as adeduction
fromthe income subject to tax pnder titleI.The reason for this
changehas already been described in connection with section 23.

TITLEIII. TAX ON UNJUST ENRICHIMENT

Your com mittee recommends the enactment of title III of theHouse
bill, with amendments designed to relieve hardship in certain cases
and to provide for simpler and more equitabledetermination of taxliabilities.~

This title imposes- a tax of 80 percent on theuhjust enrichment
accruingto any person as a result of shifting to others the burden of
Federalexcisetaxes..
Inthe case of persons on whom a Federal excise tax was imposed

but not paid, the 80-percent ,taxw ill apply to thene tincv-i. from
the:sale of rtldles with reset tow hich the excise was ot paid,
to the extent that this net income is attributable 'to thefac t that the
taxpayer shifted all or part of the excise-tax burden directly or indi-
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rectly to b'th;6i. ;This, of d6ifi~s6,' does 6t depehd'toihether oinoV
the shift of the exoise-tax burden was to his vendees or his venddor,
or on wActh'r ir- npt' it was intentional bf press, but idepnds upon
the extent to which the taxpgerl's m- in -botWeenWprikes ,Aid' costs
covered his noriimal profit margin and Aoiollo1pait o'f the, amoiitof
thle excise. 'However, th'e ain'ufit! taxable ini these eases. as. 'uijust
enriclhmen't during any taxable yeaP will be limited t the net income
for the whole of such year from the bbusiness with respect to' which
the, excise' was levied.

Excise-tax payers will also 'be taxable on refunds of the excise taxes,
to the extent that they did not' absorb the entire burden of such
excise taxes.

Dealers who receive re inbursemient frohi 'their vendors for any
amount of excise-tax burdens: will be taxable on such reimbursement
to the extent that suchl dealers have shifted:'u6 excise-tax burdens)
in whole or in part, to theireustomes in any tanner.
The principal amnendnments` proposed by your committee are as

follows:
(1) W5rhere the unjust enrichllejt 'arises from the", nonpayment

(during a portion of a 'taxable yeair) 'of a Federal excise tax, and thd
taxpayer suffered losses diringR tle' ikenainder of such 'yetLu'in" tho
business with resl)ect to which he' )aid such excise tax, he is allowed
anll offset for such losses by a provision 'tliat the' iet income to which
the unlljust enriclment' tax relates slhall not exceed' his net income
for the entire yealt 'fron the business with respect to which the
excise tax was imposed.

(2) There is excluded froml the computation of unjust enrich-
melnt the income relating to trAnsiactions of such character that the
nonpaymnent or recovery of the amount of the excise tax call' be
assumed not to have conistituted a windfall. Theseoascs are ellu-
nierate(d ill ectionl :501 (b) explaineded below):,

(3) At Ills OptiOn the taxlnayer inay sipnlulify- the computation of
net income a(l profit margins by using' ahnual averages in lieu
of establishing the actual facts with respect, to specific transactions.

(4) In order to give mnor, equti ble com1parisons, the represen-
tative period for determininig 'thle taxpayer s basic average.' profit
margin ((used in the priina-faie comuputation of the eXtellt to which
he shifted the burden of the tax) has been lengthenied from' ;to 6
years. In addition, provision is made for the iniclusion'; of direct
manulufacturing costs,' awsell as material costs, in the application
of this prosumnp)tio'n. , ' '

(5) Credit ls allowed for any 'rebates 'onhaccount of the excise
tax made to l)urchasers 6ii or before th6 thirtieth day after the 6nL
actinent of the act, whether or n(otnwade iniipursuance, of an existing
contract. The' Holise bill allowed cfiedit for rebates afterMarch
3, 1936, only whennmade under a 'writteh' contract entered Iintoi ion
or before that date. Rebates made at any tilhe under such a'conl
tract will be credited under the 'reported bill as under 'the House
bill.

(6) The Comlimissioner is granted power 'to postpone-payment
of the t6x not to exceed A yeas in 'order to 'prevent undue hardship
to the taxpayer. " '

('7) The ommistien'r is' granted' authority to'settle the tax-
payer's lial)ility for the unjust enrichment; fax irl conjunction with
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his claims for refund of taxes paid under the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Act.The committee amendments are explained in detai' below:

Section 601 (a) (1),-A clause is added limiting the income tax-able under this paragraph to the amount'of net income for the entire
taxable year from the business with respect to which the excise Stax
was imposed, thus granting an offset for- net losses incurred during
the same taxable year from transactions with respect to which the
excise tax was paid. Example: A processor on a calendar-year basis
paid the processing tax for the first 06 months of 1935 but obtained
an injunction and did not pay it for the last6 months. His process-

ing business for the last 0 months showed a net income of $10,000.
The unpaid processing-tax liability for this 6 months was $8,000,
of which $7,500 was passed onlto customers. But during the first 6
months when hepaid the tax, his processing business showed a net
loss of 14,000, making his net income for the yearfrom processing

business $6,000. Under the House bill, the 80-perceent tax would
apply to $7,500 (the portion of the $10,000 net income for the last
half of the year which is attributable to passing on the unpaid tax).
Under the committee aniendmnent he would be taxable at 80 percent
on $6,000, since the taxable income is limited by the amount of his net
income fromn the processing business for the entire year. Profits
and losses in other lines of business, would be disregarded.

Section601 (a) (2). -This paragraph is rewritten merely to
clarify itsmeaning. It imposes the 80-percent tax on dealers who
are reimbursed by their vendors for excise-tax burdens which they
have in turn shifted to their customers.
Section501 (a)(3)a.-Thisparagraph is new. It imposes the 80-

percent tax on a person who obtains from the Governiment a refund
of

an excise tax erronkeously or illegally collected frown him, the
burden of which lie shifted to others. ULder theHouse bill such
persons were taxable under section (1). (See

of the House bill.) The new Paragraph applies the theory that
the refund is income, instead of the theory (applied in theHouse
bill) that it should be handled by a recon~putation of income for
the year in which the tax was allowed as a, deduction.

Section 601 (b) .-Tbis is a new provision. It excludes from the
computation of the income resulting iniiunust enrichment any in-
come with respect to articles in the taxpayer s stocker on the day after
the date of termination of the tax; anyiniolne from articles ith
respect to which the taxpayer hasmleimbursed his vendee for the
excise-tax burden;anl any income from articles with respect to
which some special statutory provision for refund existed, as in
the casof exports, charitable deliveries, etc.

Section.601(c),-This is a revision of section 501 (b) ofthe House
bill. It provides an option tothe taxp ayer forthe com putation of
net income for the purposes of the 80-perent tax by the use of the
average income, per unit duringthe tax able ear, te cal-

culation of profit fromspeific transactions.
Section 601

(d)

.-The amendments in this section are clerical.Section n
6

01 (e).-This is arevision of:section 501 (d) of the
H

ouse bill. It provides the presume ptive rulefor determiningthe
extent to which the burden ofthh Federal excise tax was shifted.
The changes are as follows:
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(1) The taxpayer is given an option to make the computation
of his profit margin the basis of averages fbr the year in terms
of the unit on the basis of which the excise tax was imposed.

(2) Where the nonpaymenit or refund of 'the processing tax on
cotton automatically increased the tire tax under the Revenue Act
of 1932, the taxpayer is allowed an offset for the increase. An
offset is also allowed for partial rebates to purchasers for the tax
burden (cases where the rebate was complete are taken care of
under section 501 (b)).
Sectia4 '501 (f).-The ainendinents to this subsection change

the representative period from 5 to 6 years; include direct- manu-
facturing costs in the calculation of profit margins; and, in the
case of rebates to purchasers made on or before the thirtieth day
after enactmlient of the act, eliminate the requirement that they be
made under a written contract entered into onl or before March
3, 1936.
Section 501 (g) .--This subsection contains a clerical amendment.

and an amendment providing for the use of conversion factors
where necessary to establish quantities of commodities used in
articles sold by the taxpayer.

Section 501 (i).-The amnendidients to this subsection are clerical.
Section 501S ()).-This subsection contains definitions. These

have been revised for clarity and to conforiw to the changes made
in the other plrovisiollS.

Section 5017 (k).-This subsection has been amended to conform
to changes explained above.
Section 503 (b) .-The amendment to this subsection requires a

retulrlI from every person who may be liable for the tax, whether or
not lhe is actually liable. This is necessary to give the Commissioner
anl opportunity to audit the co6nllutations.

S8ctioni 503 (c).-'This- section authorizes the Commissioner to
giant extensions for payment of the tax, not in excess of 3 years,
in order to avoid undue hardship oln the ttaxplayer.

Section 50b.-Tlhis section extends the geographical scope of the
title to the possessionls of the United States. The nimnendmenit pro-
vides that the tax, vheni applicable ill ally possessiolln shall be col-
lected by the appropriate, officers thereof and that the proceeds
shall accrue to tile possessionl.

Section 506.-This is a new section, providing for closing agree-
ments between the Comnmissioner anid the. taxpayer to settle tile
taxpayer's liability under this title ill corijdinctmon with his claims
for refund of taxes paid by him under the Agricultural Adjustment
Act.

TITLE IT. EIXIORT, CHARITABLE, ETC., REFUNDS AND
FLOOR, STOCKS ADJUSTMENT UNDER AGRICULTURAL
ADJUSTMENT ACT

SECTION 001. REFUNDS ON EXPORTS, DELIVERIES FOR CHARITABIY DO
TRIBUTION OR USE) }TC.

Your committee is in general'agreement with the purposes of this
title of the House bill, but plroposes certain clarifying textual amnend-
ments and minor changes in substance, and. several other amends

27
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ments wjiich it is believed will tend torsimplify the administration
of the title.-..;
oftSeptione601 of the Houseill w recent into law certain see-
tiops of the Agricdultural Adjus~tmient Act, as amneended, viz, sections
10, (d) 15(a) 15 (c), 16 (e) (3), and 17 (a), for the sole purpose
of Oilowlnug refllinds i1i accordallce therewith in cases where delivery
for charitable. distribution op use, or exportation, or the mnanufac-
ture of large cotton bags, or a decrease ill the rate of the processing
tax. (or its equivalent under see 1.6 (e) (3)), occurred prior to
January, 6,,1,936. The enucslment of this section will serve to remove
serious doubts as to the legal authority of the Commnissioner of In-
ternlal, evwue,with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
which Ipiye existed since the decision of the United States Supreme
Court holding the Agricultural Adjustment Act invalid, to continue
tmemaking of such refunds.
YourI committee recommends that section 601 (a) of the House bill

be, amended byRstrikipg out the parenthetical clause beginning in the
third line of the subsection. rI'lie purpose of this provision, it is
believed will be better subserved by thle proposed aniei'dmnent adding
a lew sectionl, 603, to the title, which is discussed hereilnafter.
Your committee is of the opinion that theHouse bill should be

amended by striking out section 601 (b) and substituting a new sub-
section. This provision of the House bill would deny the benefits of
the section to any processor or other person who paid the processing
tax with respect to the articles on which a claim is based. The
amendment recommended by your committee would makel an excep-
tion to, this limitation ill the case of refunds under section 15 (a) of
the Agricultural Adjustlment Act, as reenacted herein, to remove an
inadvertent discrillination against a limited number of manufac-
turers of large cotton bags who are also processors of cotton yarn and
to correct what. would otherwvie be-an unfortunate competitive situ-
ation.
The claims for rofmid of other processors are adequately provided

for by title VII which your committee recommends be added as all
amendment to the House bill, The second and third sentences of
the proposed subsection (b) are intended to safeguard the interests
of the revenue by denying refunds in cases in which credit against
tax hlas Ppeviously been taken and allowed and cases in which the
claimant does not establish that he has not received and is not
entitled to receive reimbursement ,of the burden of the tax from the
processor or other vendo r. The last sentence of the subsection would
oI)erate to relieve claimants under section 601 (except processors
claiming under sec. 15 (a) of the Agricultural .Adjusthnent Act
aj.-reenacted therein) 'of the burden of proving payment of a proc-
easing; tax ,witli respect to ,the articles -or commodities on, which
such claims are based. This change will aecommodate section 601
to the provisions of section 602 (e) relating to refunds to holders
Qf4flpor sto ks oln January 6, 1936. It is believed the same rule
should apply to both classes of claims and that the rule proposed
will simplify and expedite their administ ative disposition. The
rule -is not and should not- be applied to claims of processors under
sect~pn, 45) (a)., since thle validity of such clamiis necessarily depends
uppn, tax having been paid.
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It is ifecbmmended that sectioxi 601 (c) of the House'bill;;be
amended by striking obut the provision limiting claims thereunder to
a miniilMum of 0$1, iWhile it is uijilikely that.such'small'claims will
be filled in large iilumbers, it is tlh view of your committee that a
discrimination. based upon size alone is unwise.
The.amlenduient to section 601 (q) of the I-nlolse bill recommended

by yourl committee is merely a clarification of text.

SECTION 002. FLOOR STOCKS AS OF JANUARY (3 1030

Your committee is in full accord with the purposes of this sectioln
of the House bill and believes it should be enacted'into law as' a
matter of fair dealing and sound public policy. Its effect will be to
place all holders of floor'stocks onl January 6, 1936, of particles prioc-
essed wholly or in chief value from commodities subject to processing
tax oln that date, except the pl)ocessorl or other person who paid or:
was liable for the, tax, in substantially thle same position they would
have occupied had' the processing taxes been terminated by proclama-
tion by the Secretary of AgricuIltuire in the maanner provided by tho
Agricultural Adjustment Act, subject only to the equitable limitation
that the bulrden of the tax was- not passed on to others after that date.
Trso anlendinents to section 602 (a) of the. House bill are recoi:-

mended by your, committee, both of them clarifying in character.
1wo of thle three proposed amendments to section 602 (b)) are

also clarifying changes in the text. The lrpol)Oses of the third
aiiuendnient which your committee strolngly recommends are to
simll)hify the requirements of proof of claims filed under the sec-
tion all(n to enable the Commissioner to make as speedy dispositioli
of such claims as propel protection of the interests of thle Govern-
ment will l)erlmit. The amendinent would empowver the Comlliis-
sioner to basp his action onlsuch claims upon claimnants' naffilavits
setting forth the essential facts showing whether the burden of the
tax has been absorbed or passed on, without the necessity of sub-
mission by the claimants of detailed schedules of articles, purchases
sales slices, and sales, the cost of the preparation and audit od
whicl would in maly cases be disproportionate to the size of the
claim,. The power is reserved to thle Commissioner, however, to'
(lirect such investigation in any case as he inay deem necessary.
Your committee recommends that section 602 t(c) 'of the House

1ill be anmeilded by the addition of -a, provision defining th~i terih
salee l)'ice" which appears ini several places in the section. This
amei(indlent is filerely in thel interests of clarification.

Twno an'lendmiients to section 602 (e) of the House bill are pro-
posecl by your committee 'the first of which would eliminate 'the
minimum limlitatioll of $16 on claims under the section for the' sqlne
reasons urged in support of a similar amendment to section 601 (c).
The purpose of the second amendment is' to prevent the possibility
of a double allowance of the same claim.
Your committee recomimnends four amendments 'to section 602 (f)

of the House bill. The first and fourth would add "'glutei"' to the
articles I)rocessed fronm wheat and held in retail floor stocks and
stocks other than retail stocks with respect to wlich' claims 'niay
be filed' undem' thie section. ihe second amendment would 'lifhit
refunds Nwlth respect to direct-consumption sugar to sugar' processed
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from sugar beets or sugarcane, since other kinds of sugar were not
subject to processing tax. The third amendment is clarifying in
character and is intended to include stocks other than those of retail-.
ers and processors who paid tax or, were liable for tax and are not
entitled to the benefits of the section.

It is the opinion of your committee that the House bill should be
further amended by the addition of two new sections to be lluiii-
berecl 603 and 604. The purpose of section 603 is similar to the
provision in section 601 (a) of thle House bill which would be stricken
by the amendment proposed to that section. It will operate to assure
that the same yardstick is applied ill computing the amount of pos-
sible' refunds or payinents authorized under sections 601 and 602 as
was used in determining the ailount of the processing tax.
The purpose of section 604 is to avoid a possible conflict between

the procedure in connection with claims under this title with that
prescribed iin section 21 (d) (2) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act,
Rs amended.

TITLE V. AMENDMENTS TO TAXES ON CERTAIN OILS

This title contains amendments to the existing taxes oln tile ini-
portation and processing of certain oils and l)pro(ucts thereof. The
principal changes are as follows:

(1) Trle following a re added to the products subject to the im-
port tax : Tallow, inedible animal oils, inedible animal fats, and in-
edible animal greases at the rate of 3 cents l)el' pounds; olive or sesame
oil (if denatured so as to be entitled to free entry uider the Tariff
Act), sunflower oil, rapeseed oil, kapok oil, and hemp)seed oil at the
rate of 41/ cents per pound; hlenipseed, ral)eseed, sesame seed, and
kapok seed at thee rate of 2 cents per pound.

(2) Sesaime oil and sunfflower oil are, transferred fromn the lrocess-
ing tax at 3 cents ai pound to the import tax at 41/2 cenltS a pound, but
no tax will apply to sesale oil unless deiiatured as above s51ecified.

(3) Palmhi oil used in the manufactu-re of tin plate will no longer
be exempt, fromn thle processing tax.

(4) Section 602½/2 of the Reveinue Act of 1934, imposing the proc-
essing tax, is amended to include fatty acids anld salts derived
from the taxable oils, and combinationis or1 mixtures containing a
substantial quantity (held by the Bureau of Internial Revenue
to be 10 percent or more) of suhll fatty acids or stalts. However, in
orderly to avoid double taxation, tile processing tax will not a )ply to
any fatty acild, salt, or combination or mixture on which anll import
tax has been imposed under section 601 (c) (8) of the Revenue Act
of 1932, n.or will the processing tax apply to any fatty acid, salt,
combination or Imixture on account of its containing an oil, fatty
acid, or salt which has been previously processed l the United States
or which has borne an illport tax under section 601 (c) (8).

(5) The import tax is made applicable to the fatty acids and
salts of the oils, fats, and greases subject to that tax, ait the- rate
applicable to the kind of oil, fat., or grease from which such product
is derived,

(6) Section 402 of the Revenue Act of 1935, imposing a com-
pensatory tax on prodllcts derived in chief value from the oils sub-
Ject to import or processing tax, is repealed, and a substitute com-
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pensatory tax is incorporated in section 601 (c) (8) of the Revenue
Act of 1932. This tax will apply to articles, merchandise or com-
binations if 10 percent or more of the weight thereof consists
of, or is derived from, a product or products (other than seeds)
enumerated in the import tax or processing-tax provisions. The
compensatory tax is based on weight, rather than value, in order
to reduce the administrative difficulties encountered by the Bureau
of Customs in its efforts to collect the compensatory tax under sec-
tion 402 of the Revenue Act of 1935.

(7) The comlpensatory import tax will not apply to glycerin,
stearin pitch, or to articles made from waste and not named in the law.
In view of the difficulties encountered in fixing the rate of tax appli-
cable to glycerin and stearin pitch under section 402 of the Revenue
Act of 1935, the Secretary of the Treasury is directed to remit or
refund all such taxes accrued or paid.

(8) Fatty acids, salts, and other articles containing or derived
from olive oil or sesame oil will not be subject to the import tax,
as the oil froin which such imported products are made will not
have been denatured in the manner specified in the law.

(9) Provision is made that no tax shall be imposed under section
601 (c) (8) of the Revenue Act of 1932, as amended, in contraven-
tion of any trade agreement heretofore entered into under the Trade
Agreements Act of 1934. This reservation is necessary because the
products which will be subject to the compensatory tax under that
section are not individually enumnerated and might include an article
in respect of which the United States has undertaken not to impose
any import tax other or higher than that specified in a trade agree-
nient.

TITLE VI
SECTION 801. DEDUCTIONS FOR ESTATE-TAX INSURANCE

Yoilr committee had added to the House bill a provision allowing
a deduction from net estate of proceeds of life-insurance policies pay- -
able to the United States in satisfaction of death taxes imposed by the
Federal Governmnent,if such policies do not exceed $1,000,000 and if
the premiumn-paying period provided in the policy is not less than 10
years. It is believed that this provision will add materially in re-
moving the necessity of liquidating estates to pay taxes and will
expedite the collection of the Government revenues.

SECTION 802. COMPLETE LIQUIDATION IN PRIOR TAXABLE YEAM

Under the House bill gain to an individual upon complete liquida-
tion of a corporation is made taxable like any other gain from the
exchange of a capital asset, according to the length of time his stock
was held by him. Your committee has extended this provision to
apply to the computation of income under the Revenue Act of 1934
or such act as amended.

SECrION 803. ExEMPTION FROM ADMISSION TAX OF CERTAIN CONCERT$

Your committee has added to the House bill a provision exempting
from the adinis3ions tax admissions paid to nonprofit community,
civic, or inemibership concert courses or series. The organizations
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furiishih ' 1cotlirses s rv6 a 'very u'efnl purpose to many local
corhuiites. WA

'qT LE VAII. RE i'iJNDq OF AMOUNTS-COLLECTED UNDER
THE AGIRICULTIJRAL'ADJUSTMENT ACT

G(fN}EAi, STTrEMNENTr

Your committee reconlpnends the adoption- of this title, as nil
aqii6ndfhen'tnto'fh Hbiose'bill, as necessary 'to the protection of the
reV~iti&bf id t6 the pratkal administration of a large and extremely
diffictidt cla-s of iefiid caseses.;

PTls"titli 'will tiftod ce ce'tnin necessary provisions into the in-
tentMll le~v6i1ue ldws relating to n p particular cltss of refunds. The
provisions of the title relate to th mAkiig of refunds of -aniounts

Ii Ihh have be6nlcll66ted' 'u1de' thc Agricultural 'Adjuistmient Act.
It. is 1f thle utihosthnP4rtaiic& that the provisions of section 21 '(Ci)
of the' Agricultural Adjiistment Adt; which now deals with that
subject, be -r6Vsdd' both frd'm an aAdiini-t-rtive standpoint ana to
r6liunove eitaiini.legal: objections that haive been urged with respect
to that section.

NF~c)ssIrY FOR TITiE VII

'Title 'VII insistss entirely of a revision of the provisions of sec-
tion: 21 (d) of the Agi'icultdral Adjustment Act and related lpro-
visions. Tlhat section now provides that no recovery or refund
shall be made or allowed of any amounts poaid or collected under,
the Agricultural Adjustminent !Act; i nless the claimant establishles
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue that
hie has borne the economic burden of the tax f6r which refund or
recovei.y is sought. The Comlllmussioner o'f Internal Revenue is
required. to give a, hearing to eacti claimant, and to find and declare
of record whether or not the claimant has absorbed the burden of
the tax.' A transcript of such hearing: mulst be made for use as a
record in the case, if a court review of the Commissioner's action
is desired.
The imperative need of revising those provisions is apparent

from a consideration of. the administraltive burden wlbich con-
fronits the Bureau of Internal Revenue, if claims for refund under
the Agricultural Adjustment Act mnuist be.pasised on under. the pro-
visions of section 21 (d) in its present form, The invalidation of
the Agricultw-ftdl' Adjus8tmenit' iAct by the decision the .Bilttr case
hhts gIven rise to possible 'claiins for. approximately! $960,000,000
which has been cbllecfede under-that act. This anamount consists of
approximately i$830,000 000 in processing taxes, $98,000,000. in floor-
st6dks 'taxes; and $12,000,000 ill compelsating taxes. Processing
taxes were paid by approximately 73,000 taxpayers, compensating
taxes, by 76,000 taxpayers and approximately 1,000,000 taxpayers
paid floor stocks taxes, The possible' number of claims, therefore,
exceeds I 000,000o in all of which the present provisions of section
21h (dt) irequtire thdlt the Comrdisisidh'er hold formal judicial hearings
'for the purpose of;passihg'on each claim.
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The revision !~the prq visionp2ctint22 (ci);cqnttained in
title, VII adheres .to tie fundamept}pwn~ple v Seqqity &p;i-
cable in respect tQo.-clain for retirup4,tnamly, thtt th cit
secure a refund orzly within respecttQthJ anqupt o l Whi;h
he 1bor the, eco7nomc gdepni How.eve1', th-.Ir9cedur F ~lbhp-
duling of these clainm has b.eeQnmodiled, so, as to ;dlmhn~ih inSQt~
as possible tho administrative bu i. rolved in pa~sing|oi}t1}m.
rhe greater number of c1ai~il whvjicp.,may b'e filed rinte*. cla.Aps
forcomr ensating tapes and floor-stocks taxes. In. these..assta e
issue of fact as to whether or not thie claimant bore the;onol6ic
burden of the tax will be relatively simple. The bill therefore. pro-
posCs that such claims shall be handled inl the same manner as any
other claims for refund under existing law. The claimant will
merely present his claim to the Bureau of Internal. Roevepque, and it
will be passed on without formal hearing. If 'the claimant' is dis-
satisfied with the decision of the Comlpissioner?. le will thxi have
recourse to the district court or the Court. of Clairis;.
The question as to whether processing taxes were pased ,ol, how-

evzer, involvess extremely comp 1iated ecqojnjc all a~coi.ting con-
siderationm. The great bulk (approximately $8501001,OQO) of the
moneys collected under the Agvicultural Adjustmnent Act coJ)1isted
of such taxes, but they;. were paid by a relatively smuil number of
taxpayers. With respect to sucli claims,. therefore, iti,ctntem-
plated that the claimant present his claim for consideration bytlhe
C~ollmmissioner initially without any formal hearing, If the claim-
ant is then dissatisfiecd with the Commissioner's. decision, he. may
obtain a formal hearing in the B3ureau. of Internal AVenup, A
transcript of the record-of such hearing. will bo prepared, and will
serve as a. basis of review by the circuit courts of appeal and the
Supremrie Court.
Apiart from the administrative considerationswvhiclh necessitate a

revisionl of the) provisions of section 21 (d) in itp.present, form, the
contentions raised by taxpayers in over 200 suitS) which arc now
pending in the courts present legal conhsiderationswhich make sch
revision equally necessary. Thle validity of section 21 (d) has, been
challenged in the courts in several res;pects. I¢ hals eeii,coitendecl
that while thlat section states the conrdltions under wYhich, thie Com-
missioner may deny. a refund of taxcJ paid, it d4s not e~t~q1ish
afilrmatively any conditions, compliance with which wAill enable the
claimnant to secui'e a refuind.. It has beeil furtthel argiied that sec-
tiOn 21 (d) is so vague and indefinite, as not. to pr'ovL4 a. }aiipant
with an adequate reunedy at, law . fcr a recovery of the ,mimpunts
illegally exacted. Sectioni 21. ((I) lhas.also been, challegilgqd by'the
contention that the statitoe ihl teviis seeni tjo fo b ft i; ref. nd with
respect to any amount, if any part of suQh amount, has ;4p, pa.sed
onl by the taxpayer. Another serious legal. argument _dvancod
relates to the fact-thAt section 21 (d) does, not provide th4t the
Commissioner m11ust hold a. leading. with. respect. to claim wifihin
a fixed period of time. Because of that fact, it hs been -urged
that the Comimissioner may defer action, indefinitely until gter the
statute of limitations has run, and thubS del~ive a cla mant of his
right of recourse to the courts.
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The revision of the provisions of section 21 (d) contained in title
VII deals with each one of these contentions and seeks to meet
all the legal objections which have been raised in the courts with
respect to that section. Section 907 of title VII contains provisions
under which a claimant may establish a prima-facie cae for secur-
ing a refund and sets forth definite factors and considerations to be
taken into account in determining whether or not a claimant bore
the burden of the tax for which refund was sought. Provision is
made requiring the Commissioner to hold a hearing on processing-
tax claims within 2 years after such hearing is sought by the
claimant.

ExPLANAUON OF TImE VII

Section 901 repeals section 21 (d), section 21 (e), and section 21
(g) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended. A substitute
for section 21 (e) is contained in section 914 of the bill, with certain
necessary formal changes. Section 21 (g), which relates to periods
of limitation for filing suits, has been repealed, since the bill carries
special periods of limitations relating to suits under title VII:

Section 902 adheres to the basic principle that no refunds may be
made of amounts collected under the Agricultural Adjustment Act,
except to the extent to which the claimant establishes to the satis-
faction of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, or to the satisfac-
tion of the trial court, as the case may be, that he bore the economic
burden of such amounts. The reference to. the trial court is neces-
sary, since in all cases' where the claimant is dissatisfied with the
determination of the Commissioner, except with respect to process-
ing taxes, as defined in section 913, the claimant will have recourse
to the district courts or the Court of Claims. Whether the claim is
acted on by the Commissioner or such courts, the burden of proving
that the tax was not passed on will be on the claimant.

Section .902 (b) contains a provision which is not contained in
section 21 (d) in its present form. It provides that where the claim-
ant has repaid unconditionally an amount of tax which he had pre-
viously passed on to his vendee and such vendele bore the ultimate
burden of such amount, the claimant may obtain a refund therefor.
This provision is similar to a. provision nowr contained in section 621
(d) of the Revenue Act of 1932, relating to refund of amounts
collected under the automobile accessories excise tax. Section 902,
basically adopts the same principle with respect to refunds that is
contained in section 621 (d).

Section 903 requires that claims be filed after the date of enactment
of the act and prior to January 1, 19.37. While a great mnany claims
for refund have been filed tinder section 21 (d), the great majority of
such claims do not set forth the evidence relied upon in support of
such claims. The reason for this is largely due to the uncertainty
surrounding the present provi1siofls of section 21 (d). There are also
a large number of suits now pending in the Federal courts for the
recovery of amounts paid under the Agriicultural Adjustment Act.
It is, therefore, necessary that new claims be filed so that each claim-
ant's right to secure k refund may be established in accordance with
the procedure set forth under title VII. Section 903 gives the Com-
missioner the authority to prescribe the number of claims which may
be filed by any person. The purpose of this provision is to give the
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Commissioner power to segregate the types of claims. which may be
filed, for purposes of administrative convenience. If, for example,
a taxpayer made 30 payments of processing taxes, it is imperative
that the Commissioner be authorized to require by regulation that
all such payments shall be embraced in a single claim, since the com-
plete tax picture with respect to the incidence of the taxes paid by
the taxpayer may not be properly reflected in facts, relating to a claim
for each payment.. Furthermore, several comminodities, as in the case
of different types of tobacco, were subject to different processing taxes,
and articles were sold by taxpayers which resulted from the combi-
nation durin- the "first domestic processing" of several different types
of commodities. In order, therefore, to obtain a proper determina-
tion of the incidence of taxes paid with respect to such commodities,
it is necessary that the Commiissioner be permitted to require that
a single claim be filed- with respect to the taxes paiid with respect to
such commodities. In the case of compensating taxes, it may be
necessary that the taxes paid witlh respect to eaclh importation be
segregated in a single claim and considered separately. It is impor-
tant, therefore, that the Coimmissioner of Internal Reventue be given
power to prescribe by regulations the number of claims which any
person mny file, so that necessary flexibility, in the interest of the
claimant andi Govei nment alike, nmay exist;.

Section 904 relates to the period of linimitations within which suits
may be lbrollght with respect to amounts collected undler the Agri-
cultimral Adjustment Act. This section is comparable to section 3226
of the Revised Statutes, and is similar to section 21 (g) of the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act. rTlhe commissioner is permitted a period
of 18 months (except in the case of processing taxes) %within wlhiich
to act on a claim before suit may be filed with respect to such claimil.
This is necessary in view of the large number of claims that the
Bureau of Internal Revenue will be required to adjust.

Section 905 contains provisions now incorporated in section 21 (d),
relating to the jirisdfiction of the district courts. The district courts
and the Couirt of Claims will lave jurisdiction of all cases relating to
amounts collected under the( Agricultural Adjustment Act, except
aniounts collected as processing taxes. With respect to processing
taxes, a special procedure is provided in section 906 of the bill. The
$10,000 limitation on the jurisdiction of the district courts which
would otherwise be applicable, is dispenlsed wvith in order to relieve
the Court of Claims of congestion which would otherwise result.

Section 906 provides an exclusive remedy for the recovery or
refund of any) amount paid or collected at-s processing tax iuider
the Agricultural Adjustment Net. TIhe claimant, after filing his
clais witinl the prescribed period, i's tlo secure a, disallowance or
aillowaance of such claimii within 3 years after it. has been filed, unless
such time has beeni extended by written (consent of the claimant.
If the taxpayer is dissatisfied with thie decision of the Commissioner,
within 90 clays after mailing, of notice of disallowance the claimant
may file a. petition witlh the Commiiissioiner, requesting a hearing and
reconsideration of the action of the Comiiiissioner. Such hearing
must be held within- 2 years from the filing of the petitioll, either
in WVashington or in the collection district, in which is located the
principal place of business of the claimant, as the claimant may
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designate in his petition. The hearings are to be conducted before
a presiding officer designated by the Commissioner. Such officers
will reommiend findings of fact and conclusions of law to the Com-
missioner, who willl then make his decision. Review of the decision
of the Conimissioner Iniay be obtained by the claimant by filing i

petition in the Circuit- Court of Appeals within 90 (lays after the
late of mailing to the claimant of the Coimniissioner's decision. The
review of the Circuit Court of Appeals will be limited to ques-
tions of law. The determination of the courts will not extend to
:i consideration of the facts, except to the extent that the Consti-
tution requires. In view of the decision in the case of St. Joseph
Stockyards Company v. United States, decaided April 27, 1936, there
is somio indication that it is possible that the SupreMe Court will
hold that the reviewing court must not merely determine that the
facts found are. supported by substantial evidence, but must exer-
cise its independent, judgment on' the facts. If the decision in that
case is applicable to cases involving a review of the Commissioner's
determination 'vith respect to refunds of processing taxes, it is felt
that the phrase "in accordlance with law", employed in section
'906 (cl), is sufficiently flexible to l)ermnit the reviewing court to exer-
cise its indepen(lent judgment on the facts, if the Constitution so
requllires.

Section 907 sets forth presumptions whereby a claimant may
make out a primna-facie case as to the extent to which he bore the
burden of the t-ax, and show thiat he is entitled 'to a refumid to that
extent. 'lhc method employed is a comparison between the aver-
age margin, i. e., the spread between the tax and the cost of the
basic, commodity sul)ject to the p)rocessing tax and the receipts of
articles (lerivedi from the commodity, for the period during which
the claimant actually] paid processinig taxes, and the margin for a
pJeriodl combining thle 24 months preceding the effective date of
lte tax all(d the 6 months aftem the ilnvali(ldltion of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act from February to July 191336, inclusive.

Section 908 l)ermits interest to be allowed only wvith respect to
tthe net amount, refund of which is matdle or allowed. Section 910
is designed to fr-tustrate any efforts on the part of claimants to bring
suits against/ collector's for amonits collected under time Agricul-
tural Acdjuist-.tment Act. Sulch suits Would merely be remedial expe-
dlients for suling the United States with respect to suelh amounts, and
since remedies allr povlicled for anlill;t the United States( there is
no iCCed for alternative remedies against either the collectors or
the United States. It is important (thit no sutit-s be brought against
collectors, shice, uinder existing alaw, a suit. against collect(ors is miot

esi a(lji(l icat a so far ms the Tilited Stattes is coicierned, and tlio
claimiant toniy suIle the, Collector n(lflilHereafter suie the United Stnates
wvithl respec to the samie (cate of cact ion.

Section 911, is dlesigille to lprevet twNo refilluds witlih respect to
the, saine, ammiount collecte(ld tinler tfle Alie'icult1 l1 A(lj ustillent. Act.
Section 911 also p)rotides t hat tIlie pmo\'isiolis of tllis title dlo not
apply to export, charitable, and cetaiiia other refund claims, the,
adj mstmcnt. of which is nut horized by sections 15, 16), and 17 of the
Agricultural Adjuistmient Act amid section 601 of H. R. 12395. It
is necessary to provide specifically that this title does not apply to
such claims so that there will be, no confusion between the pro-

36
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visions of this title and section 601 of H. R. 12395. It is not the
intent of this section, however, to limit the rights of processors
who have paid processing taxes oll articles or commodities which
they have themselves subselquently exported or delivered for chari-
table distribution or use to obtain refunds of such processing taxes
subject to the requirements of this title, since. such processors are,
with one minor, exception, not entitled to the benefits of section 601
of title IV.

Section 912 is for the purpose of preventing suits or claims which
are barred on the date of the enactment of the act fromt being re-
vived. Section 914 contains provisions almost identical to section
21 (g) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, which is repealed by
section 901 of tills title. The purpose of section 915 is to make
available to the Treasury Department funds appropriated under the
al)Pl)poriation to Pay atll olbligations and commitments incurred
tinder the Agricuiltural Adjustment Act, so that funds may be im-
mediately available for adlministrative expenses in carrying Out the
Pr1'OVisionS of this title.

Section 916 nlauthorizes the Commnissioner, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, to make such rules and regulations as may
be necessary to carry out the l)Iovi5iiS of this title. Section 917
authorizes the llph)loymllelt, without regard to the Classification Act
of 1923, and the civil-service laws or regulations, of officers, attor-
neys, economists, anied others experts. As to such employees no salary
in excess of $8,50()0 per anum may be p)aid.

TITLE \JIIr. GE'NERALTJ PROVISIONS

This title contains thle general definition of terms, used in the act
the separability clause, and the provision relating to effective date oy
the act. Nro change is made in this title.

0
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Mr. BLACK, for himself and Mr. LA FOLLETTE, from the Committee
on Finance, submitted the following

MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany H. R. 12395]

Although we voted to report H. R. 12395 to the Senate, we did-so-
for the purpose of bringing it before this body for discussion and action.
We are opposed to the measure in its present form, and herewith
submit some of our reasons for this opposition.

Trle President's message asking for additional revenue suggested
that the additional amount hie deemed necessary at this time might
be raised l)y enacting the properly legislation to prevent tax avoidance,
and that this object could be accomplished by imposing a tax on un-
distributed corporation profits. A tax on undistributed corporation
profits must be considered in the light of the fact that it presents a
double aspect as to l)rospective effects.

(a) If corporate profits should be retained by the corporation, the
corporate tax would be increased, thereby bringing additional revenue
to teo Government.

(b) If the imposition of the tax caused a larger distribution of cor-
porate profits, this would increase the amount of income received by
individual stockholders. Since all plans contemplate imposing the
normal tax on dividends received by individuals, an additional dis-
tribution of corporate profits would increase the aggregate amount
received by the Government from individual income-tax payers in
the higher income-tax brackets.

Let us consider now the effect of the present corporate-tax system,
the proposal submitted by a part of the Finance Committee, and the
princil)le of taxing undistributed corporate profits as advocated by
the President.
Under our present tax system, we lay an income tax of 12Y2 to 15

percent upon the annual profits of corporations. We also impose a
graduated income tax upon individuals ranging from 4 to 75 percent.
The major portion of America's trade, commerce, and finance is
transacted tItrough the medium of corporations. The tax system,
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therefore, as it relates to corporate profits and individual profits, can
fiincltion' in; such manner as to work a gross injustice to- a majoi -ro-
portioth of iAdividual corporate stockholders and the public, ang at
the same time bestow an unwarranted privilege upon another group
of stockholders. This can be readily seen when it is rememibered that
the individual income-tax rate of those in the higher income-tax
brackets may be six times as much as the rate of tax on corporation
profits. It is also true that the corporation tax rate may be as much
as four times the rate of tax OI1 'a t6ckho;lder of the corporation who
is in the lower individual income-tax bracket.
From this simple statement it is clear that it is decidedly to the

interest of individual corporate stockholders in the high income-tax
brackets not to recehie their share of annual corporate profits into
their individual income. Tljey prefer that the corporations should
pay a flat corporate rate, whether tl)at rate be 15 or 18 percent, and
retain~lthe profit in the corporate treasury rather than to have the
profits distribIuted to these ifdividimalA, Whicre they would be com-
pelled to pay an individual tAx rate of from 50 to 75 percent of the
profits. Thus we find the high inconle-tax individuals pronipted by
the most powerful self-ijiterests to have corporate profits remain in
the corporate treasury an(l tlhus save themselves a large amount of
taxes.

Evidence before the Senate Finance Commidttee showed that ap-
proximnately 9o percent of all corporate business in the United States
is don1e by 10 percent of the corporations. This 10 percent of the
corporations constitute the smallest in number, l)ut their far-flung
interests extendl into every corner of our country. It is well known
that these large corporations doing 90 percent of the corporate busi-
ness of the Nation are actually controlled by a very small group of
stockholders. While there are thousands of small stockholders in
thlso vast corqoirate enterprises, it is common knowledge that these
sm4ll tsi6ckho ders vote b~y proxy, if they vote at ll. They have
nothhig whatever to do with shaping the policies of these large cor-
porations, either with reference to dividends or anything else. Per-
hIps not once in ten thousand times do these small stockholders even
know tho nanies of tell collntrolling groups manipuilatig tlie corporaW
profits. As the corporiAte system actually works in this country,
these small stockholders, who are chiefly in the lower income-tax
brackets, most frdfuenitly have tli'eir righYth to dividends passed oln by
thbse stockholders who are in the higher incomne-tax brackets, who have
working control of the corporatior , and who are prompted by the
strongest mllotives to maniula)lte these corporate profits so that they
will iiOt have to pay individual incomile taxes Onl them.
By this siinl)le devicee of'retaining corporate profits unnecessarily,

there has evolved the most stupendous tax avoidance in our lmistory.
It is prol)pe to state however, thiat it is practically inli)ossible to
prove that thiis retention Was not witliin the law. According to the
report of the Treasury Depairtmen't niade afte' careful study, the
United States Government will lose more than 000 million dollars
during the taxable year:'o 1937, if Congress permits this unfair and
ulljust systemn to continuee.

In other' words, by amending the 'law in stich way as to require
mqn in the higl~er income-tax; biackets to pay their taxes on the
sa~m'e square aiid ionest basis as Inehn who do not draw profits from
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corporations, these particularly favored persons will be required to
pay 600 million dollars in additional taxes on individual income.

EFFECT OF COMMITTEE BILL

Since the majority report recommends an increase of a flat tax of
3 percent on corporations, it is proper to consider the effect it will
have on this situation. The committee bill providing for an increased
flat corporate rate does not lessen the unjust result of this evil practice.
On the contrary, it exaggerates the injustice. It strikes a wholly
unnecessary and deadly blow at many of the 90 percent of small
corporate structures now struggling to compete with the larger cor-
porations so well financed with funds -often selfishly withheld from
their small stockholders. -This increased flat corporate rate of; the
committee bill adds to the actual tax laidupon the corporate;:profits
and thus is an additional tax burden of 3 percent on the gains of the
hundreds of thousands of small corporation stockholders in the lower
individual brackets. Thus we find~the small stockholders, wll~o are
in the 4-percent income-tax bracket, whose corporate profits are, taxed
18 percent by the committee bill instead of 15 percent, as illdpr the
present existing law. We are opposed to adding this heavy tax
burden to ,mole than 200,000 small corporations, and thus, also
increasing the burden of tax upon thousands of. individuals-sirall
stockholders, and taxpayers, in general-until we first attempt by
legislation to collect the more than 600 million dollars of individual
income taxes which those in the higher individual income-tax brackets
now escape.
We believe that the small income-tax payer and the small corpora-

tions are unjustly treated by the present tax law and would be motre
unjustly treated by the committee proposal., Recent history has
shown that many who enjoy the largest incomes, and who make the
most profits, do not, in many instances, pay the most income taxes
l)ecause they are able to avoid them under our present corlvorate
tax system.

This was illustrated recently when the country was astonished, to
know that one of its wealthiest citizens had not paid a dollar of income
tax in a year. The corporate device, so frequently used for tax avoid-
anco, which we have heretofore outlined, aidedLaterially in bringing
about this indefensible situation. The committee's bill which would
increase the flat corporate rate 3 percent upon all corporations, aind
which would impose a 7-porcent flat rate upon undlistributed profits
aind 4-percent increase upon dividends received by stockholders, will
result in unnecessarily accentuating and aggravating existing tax
irjustices. A 1r1Phic ictltulre of the law as it operates ulnder' the
present metho(, as it would operate under the committee's bill, and
"s it \vould operate if corporate profits were distributed in line with
the President's suggestion is shown below. In this illustration it is
assumned that two individuals own stock in the same corporation,
and that their part of the'corporate earnings for the year is $1,000,
each. The individual numbered (1) falls in the 4-percent individual
income-tax bracket, and number (2) in each.instance falls in the 75-
percent incom6-tax bracket. These illustrations would produce a
similar result, if other figures had been selected, although the differ.
ences would not be sogreat,,
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corporateInoetX
tax on this fnormdi-a

poiat vidual If
present rate dividends

Corporate proft of individual if undis- distributedtributed
antxand tax pnad taxpaid by the

Ini ulecorporation

Under existing law:
(1) $1,000----------------------------------- $150.00 $40
(2)$1,000-* 0 00 750

'Under Senate committee's hill:
(1)$-.---- 237. 40 40
(2) $1,000-237. 40 1 50

It will be observed from the above illustration that under the Senate
committee's bill the stockholder in the indlividlual 4-percent tax bracket
has an additional tax placed upon his part of the retained corporate
earnings of $87.40 on each $1,000 of corporate profits, It is also noted
that under the committee's bill the stockholder in the 75-percent
income-tax bracket would still avoid the payment of more than $500
of individual income taxes if his $1,000 profit should be retained in
the corporate treasury instead of being distributed to him in divi-
dends. It is clearly seen from this illustration that the committee's
bill would aggravate the existing injustice to the smail stockholders
and small taxpayers.

As a matter of fact, we believe that the Treasury experts are
correct in their conclusion that the committee's bill will Ilot provide
any effective incentive for the reasonable distribution of dividends.
Wnile the corporation would be subjected to an increased tax of 7
percent on undistributed profits, it is also true that the committee's
bill adds 4 percent on the normal tax of the individual where these
dividends are distributed to the individual stockholders. This menlls
that if all the corporate profits should be distributed the corporation
would not pay the 7-percent penalty but the individual would play a
4-pereent tax on the dividends. lhe net incentive, therefore, is at
3-percent tax on undistributed profits. Such a penalty will not
cause the controlling group in the higher income-tax brackets to de-
clare dividends, because it is too much to expect that men will de-
liberately take action that increases their own individual income tax
up as much as 5500 percent. As a matter of fact, the net result
of the passage of the committee's bill will be an ostensible increase
of tax upon corporations, but in reality it amounts to an indefensible
increase in the tax on thousands of small corJ)orations and small cor-
porate stockholders, while at the same time the committee's bill
perpetufates the evils of a tax system under which the largest income
beneficiaries in America avoid their fair lproportion of tax.

OUR PRlOPOSALJ

We are in full accord with the objective of the House bill to stop
the tax avoidance through the corporate device. We believe, howN-
ever, that the rate schedules provi(1e(l in the House bill are too com-
plex and too complicated. We suggest, therefore, as a substitute for
the Houso rates on undistributed profits, and ans a substitute for the
proposal of the Senate committee, a simple and easily understandable
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schedule of corporate tax rates. Since we believe there is no justifi-
.cation at the present time for a.n arbitrary flat increase of 3 percent
on corporation taxes when such an increase will fall heavily on thou-
sands of small struggling corporations, we propose to retain the present
flat graduated corporation rates of 1232 to 15 percent. We propose
a plan in line with the President's suggestion, which, according to
Treasury estimates, will obtain substantially the same revenue as
the increased flat corI)oration rate proposed by the committee with
its 7 percent surplus tax. While our proI)osal, according to Treasury
estimates, will raise 1502 million dollars while the corporate taxIplan
of the committee, according to 'I'reasury estimates, will raise 1522
million dollars, our pro)cosal will not, as does the committee bill
fall with crushing force UIpon the small corporations and the small
taxpayers. It will place a fairer burden of taxes um on the higher
income group whio have been heretofore escaping from their just
burden, aInd who will continue to escape if the bill reported by the
committee is adopted. Our proposal is as follows:

1. Exempt the first $15,000 of atljustecl net income from the lll(dis-
tributed-profits tax. Our proposal will therefore permit 90 percent
of all of the corporations of the country making $15,000 or less to
retain all of their profits free from the uindistribu ted-profits tax.

2. In a(l(lition to thlempresent corlporation tax, impose no additional
tax upon the first 20 percent of corporate adjusted net income.

3. Impose 20-pOlerent tax on that part of the undlistribluted adjusted
not income in excess of 20 percent an(d less tlhani 40 percent of such
income.

4. Impose 30-pereent tax on the remainder of the undistributed net
income.

5. En'lIact the Sameil provisionals appears in tle House bill for per-
mittiltig the corporation to comply with outstand ing written agree-
ments which preventita (listrib1ition of (lividlencis.

6. Specifically l)rovida that there shall be no undistributed-profits
tax on stock (lilen.ds which amre taxable income for the individual
recipients becaumso the stock "gives tilm stocklholder an interest ciffelr-
ent from that. which his former sto(cklloldings representedo"
Under the opinion of the Suipremee Couirt in Koshland V. H-lelvering,

decided May 18, 1936, the SupIeme Court decided that stock divi-
(lends represented taxal)le income where they give "tlhe stockholder
an inte0'est dliflerent froml thalt whicih hiis former stockholdings repre-
senteci." It is, thei'efore, beyondIany, question of doubt, that under
Olml. proposal, corpolrationMs would be able to retain anll money profits
needed for carriying on their business witlhouj t aniy additional corporate
tax. If thle exemption of tle first 20 l)oicont, of profits, and the
exeniptiofl as to ouitstind(ling dlivi(lon(l contracts, were not sufficient
to protect thle interest of lhe corporation, it could (leclare stock
divl(lendls of sucl a nlature as to be taxable income in the hands of thle
individual stockhlolders without, paying addlitional corporate tax.
It cannot 1)e arguined thfat uenderl our plro)osal corj)orations would be
unable to (lischam'ge their obligations or nmeet bu)msiness conditions
and requirements for expansion.
Under our proJ)osal tle Government of thlo Unlited States would be

able to collect a large l)art of the morC than $600,000,000 in taxes
which the most prosl)perous financial group in the Nation will inev-

5
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itably escape and avoid if the corporate tax law remains -unchanged
or if the Senate committee's bill becomes the law. Our proposal
therefore would simply require this group so greatly favored at present
to bear their proper proportion of taxes as a result of benefits accruing
to them from their share of corporate profits. Our proposal would
advance toward the goal of equalizing tanx burdens and of requiring
an individual to pay a similar rate of tax upon profits accrued from
corporation investments as other individuals are now compelled to
pay on profits accrued from noncorporate investments.
We do not here consider at any length the uses to which thL higher

income groups who control large corporate surpluses have enmp',ed
these -surplusos for their own advantage and to the distinct disadl-
vantage of the small stockholders afnd the public in general. it is
well known that these closely controlled surpluses have been availed
of for stock-market manipulation to the advantage of the saIe group
that avoided individual taxes by withholding dividends. It is com-
mon knowledge that at the height of the stock-market, boom the
gambling funds of the Street were replenished from these closely
controlled corporate surpluses.

It is clear that if we will tax the income, in the form of corporate
profits, of this higher income-tax group which is now avoiding the
higher indlii(inual income taxes, we nee(1 not impose fur-ther burdens
in this bill on small corporations and upon indlivi(ldals who aro now
paying their just share of taxes. We cannot follow the recommendla-
tions of the majority, which impose additional tax burdens on those
individuals now paying their fair share of taxes until we first mntake a
conscientious effort to place a, juist tax burden on those who today are
escaping their share of taxes by retaining more than $600,000,000
annually which in all equiity they owe to the Government in taxes.

Juist one example of many' possible illustrations will show the enor-
mnity nnd injustice of this tax avoidance. A certain corporation madie
more than $6,000,000 net income in 1 year. This corporation paid
Federal taxes that were approximately $700,000. If the profits had
been declared ouit in dividends so as to be taxable in the. hands of
stockholders, one stockholder of this corporation would have paid the
Government more than three aind a half million dollars in additional
income taxes. In other words, the graduated inIivi(ldual income-tax
brackets for this individual and numerous others are but "paper
brackets", andl unless and until these "paper brackets" for the favored
few become taxes of those who now pay their full share of taxes.

Instances like this Coul(d be multipied. It is typical of the tax
avoidlances of 'those who anre the mo1st prOsprfol)lIs. The corporate
device is now being iused to a large extent aS nothing more nor less
than a sc1('hemne through which1 the higher individualll income-tax
brackets are avoided. '1The committee bill wouldd permit many per-
SOInS to Ccontinue to escape the J)ayment of ju1st taxes as did the in-
dividiual in the. above case. Evi(lence l)efore the committee shows
that other individuals will esCape taxes in this manner at a cost to the
Government and an enrichment to themselves of more than $600,000,-
000. We cannot recommend a bill which provides for legalized con-
tinulation of such an unjust system. The existing law and the com-
mittee bill are unfair to the small corporations and to the men and
women who now pay their fair share of income taxes without the
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benefit of this device which brings about such widespread and whole-
sale avoidance of higher individual taxes. Our proposal if adopted
would collect the 600 million dollars of taxes now being avoided by
this privileged group.

Hu.GO L. BLACK.
ROI3ERT A. LA FOLLETTE, Jr.
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Mr. HASTINGS, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany H. R. 12395]

T'ae President has recommended the present revenue bill to the
Congress upon the ground that it is necessary in order that the
permanent expenses of the Government may not exceed the revenue
received by the Government. Ho makes no recommendation with
respect to raising revenue for what he calls "emergency expenditures."

Reference to his last Budget message shows that the expected
revenue for the next fiscal year amounts to $5,654,000,000 and the
permanent expenses to $5,649,000,000, thus showing a surplus of
$5,000,000. It will also be noted that in that Budget message the
President deliberately placed the money to be paid to the farmers,
amounting to $499 054,985, in the category of permanent expenses
and $246,000,000 of the expenses of the Civilian Conservation Corps
in the same category.
Both of these in the previous Budget message had been treated as

emergency expenditures, and it is perfectly clear that they were trans-
ferred to the permanent expenses only because the President believed
the increased revenue from present sources would permit it to be (lone
without showing a deficit of receipts over permanent Government
expenses. His only excuse for his present recommendation is that the
Supreme Courtdecision invalidating the processing tax, and the
passage of the Veterans' Adjusted Compensation Act over his veto,
destroyed his effort to balance permanent expenses with existing
revenues. II other words, this bill is forced upon the Congress merely
to maintain the President's pride in his own mental process. So far
as the taxpayer is concerned, and so far as concerns those who are
practically forced to purchase the securities of the Government, the
shifting of one expense from the President's emergency Budget to his
permanent Budget is immaterial. It is about as unimportant to the
taxpayer as a request of a creditor of his debtor to divide his obliga-
tions into two promissory notes and at the same time instead of
including the whole sum in one note.
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. I am opposed to any increase in taxes 1intil there be shown some
affirmative evidence upon the part of the 'Presiclent and the majority
of the Congress of a real appreciation of their respective responsi-
bilities to the taxpayers of this and future generations. I do not
believe in the theory that it is vise at this time to levy heavier taxes
upon all the people of the Nation in order that they may better
appreciate the extent of the present extravagance in the Federal
Government. Such a plan would silnply mean a greater distribution
to a larger group of the voters of the Nation, and does not make more
secure the cre(lit of the Nation. It would not assure the balancing
of the, Budget because the power to put the Budget out of balance
is without limit so long as the credit of the Government exists.

I haye agreed upon the bill pr1esontedl to the Senate only because
I believe it to bea so much better than the I-Touse bill. I am opposed
to either of them.
The Hiouse bill is framnled upon a theory that might vell have been

oxpectecl from this administration. In theory it looks fair enough
to compel a corporation to distribute all of its profits, tax the persons
receiving the dividend just as other, individuals are taxed, and, thus
put them all on the same basis. Tphe evidence submitted to the
Committee on Finaimce showed conclusively that this would not work
out ill actual practice without destr-oying the framework of corporate
business itself.

Tlhe bill presented to the Senate does gm'eat injustice to the millions
of stockholders of corporations. The existing tax on corporations is
bigh enough to impose a real penalty Ui)on those who adopt the cor-
porate formi to do l)btsisless. The advantage of the corporate form
has been sufficient to warrant tlho investor in adopting it. W~o imutst
not overlook the fact, however, that there niust be a limit to the
penalty we iimposo. Under thlO present law the small investors as well
as the large onea, is paying at normal tax of about 15 l)ercent ui)Oii the
earnings of hiis investment, in at corporation. This compares with 4
percent upon his incomeo flrO111 SOUrces that arec not ilcorl)orated. The
bill plreseiteld to the Senate increases that tax to 1S percent if all th1
income is distributed, an a(lditional 71-percent tax upon that portion
which is imot (listrilbttedl.
The Houise bill iunderhtkes to puit all on an equality. Thlm Finance

Co011111itteo very prop)er'ly folllnd this was not a l)ractical thinlg to (1o.
Instead of thfat it has increaseId thie normal tax froII ap)oximately
15 to 18 j)erceC1t nld a(ldded( n1 additional 4 perCClit 111)011 the anillint
distributed, maklling a ctcertain iticreaose of nearly 7 )ercellt, andi if the
corl)orate ilncOileO is miot (listrlil)lmt()d, ZiIl additional 7 peivcciit. 'l1iis is
a sur0 illcreastes (lireetlY o1 indirectly upon the stockholders of alout
46 percent , aind in n1niy cases it w11 m1eanl1 alln increase of al)ott 93
P1)rCeIit.

The, lhope for the unelnl)loye(l (lde)pen(ls largely upon the revival. of
business. Most of tho business' is Conducted through corporations.
Corporations (lue nol spend more thlan they find necessary when they
know the adin-listra tion is endeavorin£ to )uinisl then.- There
should beo no tax bill at this timle. Tr1ph Congless should ar'ree to no
tax bill until thero appears some evidence of economy A lien a, tax
bill is proposed it should 1)0 subm1ittd(l to careful study in order that
reasonable justice could be done to all who are called upon to bear the
burden.

DANIIIL 0. HA8TING8,
0


